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ABSTRACT 

 
The Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) requires public schools to manage 

asbestos containing materials.  Twenty five years after AHERA was enacted public schools 

continue to struggle with documenting and managing asbestos containing material assets.  In 

addition, the manufacturing of lead based paint (LBP) was banned over thirty years ago yet 

public schools continue to have to manage LBP assets with no guidelines specific to public 

schools.  When compared to current civil infrastructure asset management systems, AHERA and 

the HUD guidelines lack a rating system based on visual inspection data.   The development of a 

condition index algorithm and risk of failure model would provide school planners an efficient 

management tool to predict the future condition of asbestos containing material and lead based 

paint assets.   As a result, school planners would be able to prioritize maintenance, repair, and 

abatement projects based on the risk to the indoor air quality of their facilities and more 

efficiently utilize their limited resources to mitigate such risks.  This paper presents initial work 

toward the development of a visual condition index algorithm and a risk of failure model to 

support prioritization of maintenance, repair, and abatement projects.   The condition assessment 

categories provided by AHERA and HUD were adapted and incorporated in an evaluation form 

created to assist in rating the various stages of accessibility, deterioration, and detection of 

typical ACM and LBP building components.  The evaluation form can be utilized by inspection 

and school personnel when reclassifying ACM and LBP components during semi-annual 

inspections of their facilities and also ensure the repeatability of the condition assessment and 
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risk of failure methodologies.  A risk of failure model was developed utilizing the FMEA process, 

specifically the calculation of a risk priority number (RPN).  Three schools were selected for a 

field pilot study to develop the accessibility, deterioration, detection, and RPN algorithms and 

evaluate for repeatability.  The algorithms will provide a quantitative and consistent means for 

documenting the condition and RPN of asbestos containing material and lead based paint assets 

and allow the condition of these assets to be monitored and reclassified over a period of time.  
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CHAPTER 1 

 

1 INTRODUCTION 

Indoor environmental quality still continues to be a significant factor effecting occupant 

health.  The quality of indoor air can be reduced by the presence of contaminants such as 

asbestos, lead, volatile organic compounds (VOCs), pesticides, mold, bacteria, and radon.  

Indoor air contaminants such as asbestos and lead can be attributed directly from the use of 

asbestos containing materials and lead based paint utilized in building materials (U.S. EPA 2010).    

  

1.1 Statement of the Problem 

Despite asbestos containing materials and lead based paint being banned from 

manufacturing for the past 30 years, the average age of the nation’s public school is 50 years 

resulting in a significant portion of schools still containing and having to manage these assets.  

Increases in new school construction in the 1990s thru early 2000 did not significantly reduce the 

inventory of asbestos containing material and lead based paint assets that schools have to 

manage.  The increase in new school construction was driven by demand to meet increased 

enrollment (U.S. GAO 2000).  Studies also show that rural and urban schools have fewer 

resources to address their aging asset problems and have a larger backlog of deferred 

maintenance and structures in need of significant repair (U.S. GAO 1996).  Although school 

renovations also continue to increase a school districts’ ability to abate asbestos and lead 

containing products from their current assets the reoccurring funding problems that public 

schools continue to face  has not significantly reduced these assets and schools need to continue 

to provide funding to repair, remove, and replace asbestos and lead products (ASCE 2009).  

Despite the Asbestos Hazard and Emergency Response Act (AHERA) being mandated in 1986, 
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public schools continue to have difficulties documenting and managing asbestos containing 

material assets in a proactive manner.  This problem is compounded by the fact that the EPA and 

state agencies do not have enough resources to conduct adequate asbestos compliance 

inspections (U.S. EPA 2000).  Twenty five years after AHERA was implemented schools 

continue to have emergency closures to abate undocumented or newly discovered asbestos 

containing materials that were disturbed due to maintenance or construction activities.  Even if 

schools are forced to take the extreme act of closing a facility to eliminate health risks to 

employees and children the school districts are still at risk for significant damages due to the 

emergency abatement costs, extended school calendar, or in severe cases student and employee 

relocation.   

 Although lead was banned from paint in 1978, lead base paint hazards continue to exist in 

a significant number of public schools for the same reason that asbestos containing materials do 

which is the fact these components were installed before the materials were banned  (U.S. GAO 

1995).  To date there is no mandate specifically to address the presence or condition of lead in 

public schools (U.S. EPA 2001 Lead).  Lead based paint in residential units has received 

significant governmental oversight and funding over the last 15 years.  Day care and child care 

facilities located within public schools structures are included under the same regulatory 

requirement.  However, school assets outside of these specific rooms are not included.  Although 

some schools districts adopt and follow the recommendations provided by the U.S. Department 

of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), "Guidelines for the Evaluation and Control of 

Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing," the absence of a clear regulatory mandate there is 

significant variability among schools in the management of lead based paint.   

1.2  Overview of Document 
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 This document will present the findings of a review of the literature related to public 

school infrastructure, health risks that asbestos containing materials (ACMs) and lead based 

paint (LBP) products pose to the indoor air quality of schools, and condition inspection 

methodologies, condition indices, and risk of failure modeling.  The methods of the proposed 

research will then be discussed in regards to the following research goals: 

1) Goal 1: Condition Assessment Methodologies Development and Validation 

2) Goal 2: Condition Index Algorithm Development 

3) Goal 3: Risk of Failure Model Development 

 

The condition assessment methodology was based upon objective and repeatable 

procedures, which when entered into an algorithm will generate a numerical value that will 

represent the condition index (CI) of the building component.  The CI algorithm was loosely 

adapted from the CI developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE) in the 1990s and 

currently utilized in the USACE Builder SMS program (U.S. Army Engineer Research 

Development Center 2010).  The USACE CI, shown in Figure 1, utilizes a numeric scale of 0 to 

100 and indicates a building component’s or building system’s condition.   

Prior to the initial inspections to identify ACMs and LBP, condition assessment protocols 

were developed to ensure repeatable inspections.  To test for repeatability the condition 

assessment methodologies were utilized by five independent inspectors as they evaluated ACM 

and LBP components during three field trials.  The five inspectors were briefly trained on the 

visual condition assessment methodologies and were tasked to evaluate specific building 

components and determine component type, accessibility, quantity, distresses observed, amount 

of distress observed, deterioration, and probability of occurrence of deterioration.  The 
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repeatability of the inspector’s condition and risk of failure indices were then evaluated using 

analysis of variance (ANOVA) and compared by Tukey’s HSD utilizing JMPTM 11.0 statistical 

analysis software.       

 

CHAPTER 2 

 

2 LITERATURE REVIEW  

 A review of the literature related to public school infrastructure, the health risks that 

asbestos containing materials (ACMs) and lead based paint (LBP) products pose to the indoor air 

quality of schools, condition inspection methodologies, condition indices, and risk of failure 

modeling will be outlined in this chapter.   The study of the current condition of public school 

infrastructure and the health risks that ACMs and LBP pose to school children and employees is 

essential in understanding the need for development of a framework to enhance the decision 

making that applies to the management of public school infrastructure and environmental health, 

specifically in regards to indoor air quality.    

The literature review was not intended to be an exhaustive study into the background in 

the health risks of asbestos containing material and lead based paint in public schools but a 

review of current methodologies, or lack thereof, mandated for use by public schools and 

develop methodologies and algorithms that can be incorporated by public school staff without 

additional documentation and management tasks but with the overall objective to allow public 

school for efficient and proactive management of asbestos containing material (ACM) and lead 

based paint (LBP) assets.  With public schools still struggling to manage their ACM and LBP 

assets despite the banning of these materials from building components over thirty years ago, a 

framework to improve the management of these materials and allow for improved and efficient 
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decision making in the operation , maintenance, and removal of these assets in public school 

infrastructure is needed. 

 

2.1 Background 

The indoor environment in U. S. public schools has a significant impact on children’s 

health.  The Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) reports that approximately 55 million 

students occupy elementary and secondary schools daily and one-half of the nation’s 120,000 

schools have problems related to indoor air quality. “Students are at greater risk because of the 

hours spent in school facilities and because children are especially susceptible to pollutants. The 

health and comfort of students and teachers are among the many factors that contribute to 

learning and productivity in the classroom, which in turn affect performance and achievement.”  

Contaminates that can significantly affect the indoor air quality include asbestos, lead, bacteria 

and fungi, pesticides, and volatile organic compounds (U.S. EPA 2010).    Given the magnitude 

of the number of children that have the potential to be affected by the indoor air quality of 

schools, the amount of information available is limited  (Daisey 2003).   

Asbestos is a contaminant that can result from the deterioration of public school building 

infrastructure.  Asbestos is a mineral fiber known for increasing the durability, resistance to heat, 

and water resistance of a building component when added to various materials and products.  

Such products are identified as asbestos containing materials (ACMs).  When ACMs deteriorate, 

microscopic asbestos fibers are released into the air and can remain airborne for a long period of 

time.  The inhalation of asbestos fibers has been linked to the cause of mesothelioma, lung 

cancer, and asbestosis (U.S. EPA 2010).  Asbestos was heavy utilized in building construction 

materials from the 1940s until the late 1980s.  The  Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act 
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(AHERA) was signed into law in 1986 and requires primary and secondary schools to inspect 

their facilities and develop and maintain a pro-active asbestos management program to ensure 

ACMs remain in good condition (U.S. EPA 1986).   

Another potential contaminant in schools is lead, which is highly toxic, especially for 

children six years in age or under.  Lead was a common additive in paints which improved 

application and durability.  In 1978, lead was banned from use in paint in the U.S. by the 

Consumer Products Safety Commission (U. S. Consumer Product Safety Commission 1978).  

Lead interferes with some of the body's basic functions and exposure to low levels of lead can 

cause nervous system and kidney damage, learning disabilities, attention deficit disorder, and 

decreased intelligence in children. High levels of lead can cause seizures, unconsciousness, and, 

in some cases, death.  The most common way for people in schools to be exposed to lead is by 

inhaling or digesting lead-contaminated dust.  Common lead hazards in schools are lead-based 

paint, vinyl mini-blinds, lead dust (from deterioration of paint and mini blinds), plumbing 

fixtures, toys, and contaminated soil. (U.S. EPA 2009).   

 

2.2 Public School Infrastructure 

Public schools are a significant element in public infrastructure.  However, maintenance 

of school facility assets mainly rests solely on the local school districts and communities.  

Approximately half of the Nation’s schools are located in small towns and rural areas and one-

quarter in urban areas, and the remaining quarter in the suburbs or larger towns (U.S. GAO 

1996).  In larger and metropolitan communities there is often a disconnect with city planners in 

regards to funding capital improvements (Vincent 2006).  Most states play a role in funding 
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school capital construction and renovation projects but their involvement in facility matters 

varied greatly with the majority of states not engaged in school facility issues (U.S. GAO 1995) .    

Results from a Government Accountability Office (GAO) 1995 report stated that at least 

one third of the nation’s school districts reported at least one or more buildings needing 

extensive repair or replacement and half of the schools reported at least one environmental issue 

needing to be addressed.  School officials also stated that a significant factor in the worsening 

condition of their facilities was due to decisions by the school district to defer maintenance and 

repairs due to a lack of funds (U.S. GAO 1995).  Key findings by the National Center for 

Education Statistics (NCES) in their 1999 report, Condition of America’s Public School 

Facilities, state that three-quarters of all schools reported needing to spend some money on 

repairs, renovations, and modernizations to put the school’s onsite buildings into good overall 

condition and that the total amount needed by schools was estimated to be approximately $127 

billion. The average dollar amount needed per school to bring the facility up to a good overall 

condition was estimated to be $2.2 million (Lewis 1999).  The following figure shows the 

percentage of schools reporting satisfactory environmental conditions (U.S. GAO 1996).    
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Figure 1 Percentage of schools reporting satisfactory environmental conditions (U.S. GAO 1996) 
 

According to the American Society of Civil Engineers (ASCE) “Report Card on 

America’s Infrastructure,” spending on the nation's schools did grow from $17 billion to $29 

billion from 1998 to 2004 (ASCE 2009).   In the 1990s the percentage of growth in school 

expenditures was three times the percentage of enrollment growth, 39% compared to 12% (U.S. 

GAO 2000).  However, an analysis conducted by a collaborative of organizations known as 

BEST, Building Educational Success Together, reported the same unprecedented spending and 

growth in school construction across the country from 1995 to 2004, but showed that the poorest 

school districts reported in the 1995 GAO school facilities report, Americas Schools Report 

Differing Conditions, received the least amount of investment in their facilities during this same 

period (Filardo 2006).  By 2007 spending fell to $20.28 billion (ASCE 2009).    No 

comprehensive nationwide data on the condition of the nation’s school buildings has been 
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collected in more than a decade. The National Education Association's best estimate to bring the 

nation's schools into good repair was estimated to be $322 billion in 1999 (Lewis 1999).  

School leaders should be required to perform ongoing evaluations and maintenance to 

keep the school system functioning at a safe and satisfactory level. Life-cycle cost analysis of 

maintenance management alternatives, ongoing maintenance, and planned renewal and 

replacement will result in more sustainable and resilient school infrastructure systems to ensure 

that schools can meet the needs of future students.  However, despite federal and state mandates 

on school performance, maintaining public school facilities is the responsibility of the local 

government and there is substantial data that shows that a significant number of local 

communities are struggling with this responsibility.  The current and projected short falls in 

public education funding will only increase the stress on local resources to maintain school 

infrastructure (ASCE 2009).  

 

2.3 Asbestos 

 As discussed previously, asbestos is a mineral fiber known for increasing the durability, 

resistance to heat, and water resistance when added to various materials and products.  Asbestos 

is a group of natural occurring minerals that consist of silicate compounds and have the physical 

shape of bundled fibers that can be separated into thin, microscopic threads. Asbestos is resistant 

to fire, water, and chemicals.  Asbestos minerals are divided into two groups: Serpentine, which 

includes the mineral chrysotile and Amphibole which includes the minerals actinolite, tremolite, 

anthophyllite, crocidolite, and amosite.  Amphibole asbestos fibers are straight, needle-like, 

brittle fibers. Serpentine fibers are long, curly, and slightly ductile and as a result can be woven 

similar to textiles (National Cancer Institute 2011).    
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2.3.1 Health Risks of Asbestos 

When asbestos containing materials (ACMs) deteriorate, microscopic asbestos fibers are 

released into the air and can remain airborne for a long period of time.  The microscopic asbestos 

fibers can get trapped and remain in the lungs.  The exposure and inhalation of asbestos fibers 

increases the risk of lung cancer  (U.S. EPA 2010).  Long term exposure to asbestos has been 

proven to increase a person’s risk of lung cancer, mesothelioma, and nonmalignant lung and 

pleural disorders.   This evidence comes from epidemiologic studies as well as studies on 

workers exposed to asbestos due to occupational activities (Agency for Toxic Substances and 

Disease Registry 2008).  Occupational exposure to chrysotile, amosite, anthophyllite and mixed 

fibers containing crocidolite has been proven to result in higher incidences of lung cancer.  

Studies also have shown that specifically a tremolitic material mixed with anthophyllite and 

small amounts of chrysotile has caused an increased incidence of lung cancer.  In addition, many 

pleural and peritoneal mesotheliomas have been observed to occur after occupational exposure to 

crocidolite, amosite and chrysotile. (World Health Organization International Agency For 

Research on Cancer 1998).  

 Individual exposure to asbestos fibers can be attributed to several factors that include 

exposure concentration, exposure duration, exposure frequency, human factors (smoking and 

pre-existing respiratory issues), and characteristics of type of asbestos (size, shape, and chemical 

properties of asbestos fibers).  Long and thin fibers can reach the lower airways and alveolar 

regions of the lung and can be retained in the lungs longer and as a result can be more toxic than 

shorter and wider fibers.  The later type of fibers is likely to be deposited in the upper respiratory 

tract and not reach the lungs.  Asbestos fibers from the amphibole group (tremolite, actinolite, 

and crocidolite) asbestos are retained longer in the lower respiratory tract than chrysotile despite 
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having the similar dimensions as chrysotile.  Several decades of research has shown a clear link 

between exposure to asbestos and respiratory cancers (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 

Registry 2008).  When asbestos containing materials (ACMs) deteriorate, microscopic asbestos 

fibers are released into the air and can remain airborne for a long period of time.  The 

microscopic asbestos fibers can get trapped and remain in the lungs.  The exposure and 

inhalation of asbestos fibers increases the risk of lung cancer  (U.S. EPA 2010).  Asbestos related 

diseases also are known to have very long latency periods, the time between exposure and sign 

of the symptoms.  Latency periods for asbestos related diseases can range from 10 to 40 years 

(U.S. EPA 2010).    

 

Figure 2 Asbestos related deaths per year (Adapted from EWG 2004) 
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The three major health effects associated with asbestos exposure are: 

Asbestosis: A progressive, long-term, non-cancer disease of the lungs caused when asbestos 

fibers irritate lung tissues and cause scarring, which impedes the absorption of oxygen into the 

blood. Symptoms include shortness of breath.  There is no effective treatment or cure for 

asbestosis (U.S. EPA 2010). 

 

Lung Cancer:  Which causes the largest number of asbestos related deaths but appears to 

develop due to long periods (years) of exposure to asbestos.  Symptoms of lung cancer include 

coughing, shortness of breath, persistent chest pains, hoarseness, anemia, and death (U.S. EPA 

2010). 

 

Mesothelioma:  A rare form of cancer that develops in the thin lining of the lungs, chest, 

abdomen, and heart.   The disease has a very long latency period and results in death (U.S. EPA 

2010).   

 

The link between asbestos and other types of cancers is not as clear.  Some studies 

suggest an association between gastrointestinal and colorectal cancers and asbestos exposure and 

few studies suggest a link between asbestos and risk for cancers of the kidney, brain, larynx, and 

bladder and asbestos exposure.  According to the National Cancer Institute, “epidemiologic 

studies do not clearly support a consistent relationship between non-respiratory cancers and 

asbestos exposure” (National Cancer Institute 2011). 

Studies in the risk of exposure to asbestos thru digestive pathways showed small 

increases in the number of deaths from gastrointestinal and colorectal cancers.  However, other 
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mortality studies of asbestos workers found no significantly increased risk for gastrointestinal or 

colorectal cancers due to asbestos exposure.  A few studies showed evidence that acute oral 

exposure may cause lesions of colon cancer, and chronic oral exposure may cause an increase in 

the incidence of gastrointestinal tumors.  Studies in asbestos in drinking water detected increases 

in cancer deaths or incidence rates in the gastrointestinal tract but the magnitudes of increases in 

cancer incidences was observed to be small and may have been related to other risk factors.  In 

addition there have been little consistency in the observed increases of cancer incidences in 

studies on non-respiratory related cancer dieses (Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease 

Registry 2008).  No studies were found whether there is a level of exposure in humans below 

which an increased risk of cancer would not occur (World Health Organization International 

Agency For Research on Cancer 1998). 

 

2.3.2 Asbestos Containing Materials in Public Schools 

Because asbestos is a naturally occurring mineral and known to increase the durability, 

resistance to heat, and water resistance when added to manufactured products it was used widely 

in the manufacture of variety products, including roofing shingles, ceiling and floor tiles, 

building and thermal systems insulation, cement products, textiles, coatings, mastics and fire 

protective coatings (U.S. EPA 2010). Asbestos was heavy utilized in building construction 

materials from the 1940s until the late 1980s.  In 2000, the average age of the nation’s public 

schools was 42 years.  The typical service life of asbestos containing materials is estimated to be 

30 years. (EPA 2000).   Asbestos floor tile was the third most widely used asbestos containing 

product in buildings in Europe and the United States.  The first and second most widely used 

materials were roofing materials and asbestos-cement pipe, also known as ACP (Sebastien 1982).  
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All though all three types of ACM mentioned above are classified as non-friable, asbestos floor 

tile is the one most widely found in the interior of schools and subject to the most wear and tear 

due to foot traffic and friction surfaces, such as door thresholds and housekeeping maintenance 

operations such as stripping and waxing.  Figure 3 displays typical asbestos building components 

found in buildings constructed prior to the 1980s (RGA-Environmental 2012).  

 

Figure 3  Typical asbestos containing building components (Adapted from RGA Environmental 2012) 
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Using the typical teacher to student rations of at least 15 to 1, it is easy to suggest that a 

higher percentage of children have a risk of being exposed to asbestos from asbestos containing 

materials (ACM) in schools than adults.  Exposure pathways for children and adults are the same 

and may occur for children while breathing air in schools that have ACMs.  However, “children 

breathe differently and have different lung structures than adults,” but it is not known if these 

differences may increase the risk to children due to assuming a greater amount of asbestos fibers 

may stay in the lungs of a child.  In regards to possible pathways through the digestive tract, 

children drink more fluids per pound of body weight than adults and theoretically can have a 

greater exposure to asbestos due to asbestos-contaminated drinking water. Ingesting asbestos-

contaminated soil and dust is another possible source of exposure for children.   The long latency 

periods of asbestos related lung disease and cancers make it difficult to identify that the disease 

was the result of being exposed as a child.   The few studies that focused on the asbestos 

exposure in children showed no indication that children might develop asbestos-related diseases 

more quickly than adults. No information was located specifically concerning health effects in 

children exposed to asbestos by the ingestion or dermal pathways.  (Agency for Toxic 

Substances and Disease Registry 2008) 

The US EPA performed an air sampling study in 1989 in 49 government owned buildings 

to determine airborne asbestos levels during normal building activities.  The results indicated that 

buildings that contained damaged asbestos containing materials had the highest concentration of 

asbestos fibers when compared to building with no asbestos or asbestos materials in good 

condition.  However, the levels detected in the buildings that contained damaged asbestos 

containing materials were found to be relatively low (Chesson, Hatfield et al. 1990).  More 

recent studies still support the same conclusion that exposure to airborne asbestos levels is low.  
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A 2008 study performed on 752 buildings that were the subject of asbestos litigation results 

showed that 90% of the buildings either did not have asbestos or asbestos levels were so low that 

fibers could not be detected optically.  The remaining buildings where asbestos was detected 

were found to have average concentration of asbestos fibers less than 0.01 structure per ml which 

is below regulatory levels and based on the opinion of the researchers, does not result in any 

significant risk to building occupants (Lee 2008).    

Previous asbestos studies have attempted to evaluate indoor exposure levels in a variety 

of public and commercial settings.  However, the studies have revealed that no one study is 

representative of general conditions observed in these types of buildings due the many sources 

affecting variability that include, building type, ACM type, level of building use, condition of 

ACM, etc.  Over the past 20 years predicting the risk to people has improved but the US EPA 

continues to rely on older risk models for asbestos exposure.  Any new risk model needs to 

consider not just the presence of asbestos containing material but differences in fiber type, 

physical characteristics of the fiber, and influence in potency to the causation of disease   (Kava 

2007). 

The  Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) was signed into law in 1986 

and mandates that public schools manage asbestos containing materials also known as ACMs.  

Internet search results show that public schools continue to experience asbestos fiber release 

events that cause significant operational and legal issues.  In 2011 schools in St. Louis, 

Sacramento, and Philadelphia were closed due to potential asbestos fiber releases.  In 2010, 

several Arizona school districts were fined by the EPA for not having asbestos management 

plans  (U.S. EPA 2010).  Due to the number and age of structures containing asbestos, even if it 
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is assumed no asbestos is present an asbestos survey must be completed before any renovation 

work proceeds (Smith 2000). 

 

         

Figure 4  Asbestos floor tile           Figure 5  Deteriorated Pipe Insulation 
 

2.4 Lead Based Paint 

Prior to 1978 lead was added to paint products to increase the durability of paint.  Lead in 

paint was banned in the U. S. in 1978 by the Consumer Product Safety Commission (U.S. CPSC 

1977a, 1977b; U.S. HUD1997).  Paint is considered as Lead Based Paint (LBP) if the paint 

contains  lead equal to or greater than 1.0 mg/cm2 or 0.5 percent by weight.  Paint identified in 

structures prior to 1978 is considered as lead based paint unless otherwise verified through 

analysis  (U.S. HUD 1995).   

  

2.4.1 Health Risks of Lead-based Paint 

Lead is a toxicant to humans and causes a wide range of health problems.  There is no 

known safe level of exposure to lead but the severity of lead generated health disorders depend 

on the amount and duration of exposure.  High levels of exposure can cause seizures and even 

death (Clay, Troesken et al. 2010).  Moderate levels of exposure in children have been associated 
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with learning disabilities, decreased intelligence, and behavioral disorders (Cummins 2001).   

Even at low levels adverse health effects can occur.  Elevated blood lead levels as low as 2 

µg\dL have been linked to decreased intelligence and cognition in children 6 years of age and 

younger (Levin, Brown et al. 2008) .   

A CDC study, Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, showed that the number of U.S. 

workers with elevated blood lead levels (BLLs) decreased from 14 per 100,000 in 1994 to 6.3 

per 100,000 in 2009 (Alarcon 2011).   Trends over the last 30 years have also shown a steady 

decline in elevated blood lead levels in children (Cummins 2001).  The most significant cause of 

this reduction was stated to be the removal of lead additives to gasoline.  The US National Health 

and Nutrition Examination Surveys (NHANES) have documented the decrease in median blood 

lead levels in children, one to five years of age, from 15 μg/dL in 1976–1980, to 1.9 μg/dL in 

1999.  Although, the decrease in blood lead levels in children is good news, low level lead 

exposure was still identified as a major health issue for young children in 1991 (Needleman 1991) 

and continues to remain a significant public health concern for young children today (Rossi 

2008). 
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Figure 6  Complications due to Lead Poisoning (MedlinePlus 2012) 
 

Recently, the EPA’s 2008 ruling (U.S. EPA 2008) to protect against lead poising went 

into effect on April 22, 2010.  The new ruling requires contractors performing renovation, repair 

and painting projects that disturb lead-based paint in homes, child care facilities, and schools 

built before 1978 to be certified to conduct lead-based-paint activities and renovations and must 

follow specific work practices to prevent lead contamination (Currie 2010).   

The EPA states that deteriorating lead paint, contaminated dust and soil are the primary 

cause of elevated blood lead levels in children (U.S. EPA 2009).  Although lead concentrations 

in interior dust cannot always be assumed to originate from deteriorating paint (Sturges 1985) 

lead dust hazards are more likely to be found in homes that have deteriorated interior lead based 

paint (Jacobs 2002).  The primary pathway for lead exposure in children is by ingestion.  

According to data presented in, Lead Exposures in U.S. Children (2008), less than 30 percent of 

children with elevated blood lead levels (EBL) do not have an immediate lead paint hazard.  
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Lead in soil accounts for approximately 24% of EBL cases, followed by lead based paint (17%), 

folk remedies and pottery (17%), dust (15%), and miscellaneous other sources (19%).  In 8% of 

cases, no hazard was identified (Levin, Brown et al. 2008).   A study conducted in Philadelphia 

schools showed that although paint chips were not observed, dust was observed to be a 

significant potential of lead exposure.  However, due to good housekeeping protocol lead 

contaminated dust was more prominent at inaccessible areas  (Shorten 2000).  

 

2.4.2  Lead Based Paint in Public Schools  

According to the NCES statistics, 75 percent of public school facilities were built before 

the 1970s and the manufacturing of lead based paint was not banned until 1978.  Of the 75% of 

schools built before 1970, approximately  32 percent of these schools were either never 

renovated or renovated before 1980, which is when the 1978 rule limiting the amount of lead 

allowed in paint went into effect (Lewis 1999).  Over the past three decades lead based paint in 

residential and housing developments has received significant attention and resources to 

remediate lead based paint hazards in an effort to eliminate the problem of elevated blood lead 

levels in children.  Due to the focus on children under the age of six years, which is the age 

group most vulnerable to the negative health effects of lead, K-12 schools have not been 

evaluated as a significant source of lead poisoning.  Over the years  K-12 schools have also 

become the site of preschools and as a result have now introduced children under the age of 6 

into spaces that may have a potential for exposure to lead based paint (Again 2000).   

The only comprehensive record of lead-based paint hazards in public school facilities was 

provided by the California Department of Health when a study was conducted to determine the 

presence of lead hazards in California’s public elementary schools.  The following table list the 
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results of 200 elementary schools that were included in the study  (California Department of 

Health Services 1998).   

Table 1  Percentage of California Schools that Contain Lead Based Paint 
 

 
Schools Built Before 

1940 

Schools Built 1940-

1959 

Schools Built 1960-

1979 

Schools Built 1980-

1995 

All 

Schools

Any detectable 

lead 
72.2% 46.3% 20.5% 3.1% 37.4% 

≥ 600 ppm 72.2% 46.3% 18.2% 3.1% 36.9% 

≥ 5,000 ppm 63.9% 41.8% 13.6% 0% 31.8% 

SOURCE: California Department of Health Services, Childhood Lead Poisoning Prevention Branch, Lead Hazards 
in California’s Public Elementary Schools and Child Care Facilities, April 1998  
 

The EPA states that deteriorating lead paint, contaminated dust and soil are the primary 

cause of elevated blood lead levels in children (U.S. EPA 2009).  Although lead concentrations 

in interior dust cannot always be assumed to originate from deteriorating paint (Sturges 1985) 

lead dust hazards are more likely to be found in homes that have deteriorated interior lead based 

paint (Jacobs 2002).  According to data presented in, Lead exposures in U.S. Children (2008), 

less than 30 percent of children with elevated blood lead levels (EBL) do not have an immediate 

lead paint hazard. Lead in soil accounts for approximately 24% of EBL cases, followed by lead 

based paint (17%), folk remedies and pottery (17%), dust (15%), and miscellaneous other 

sources (19%).  In 8% of cases, no hazard was identified (Levin, Brown et al. 2008).   A study 

conducted in Philadelphia schools showed that although paint chips were not observed, dust was 

observed to be a significant potential of lead exposure.  However, due to good housekeeping 

protocol lead contaminated dust was more prominent at inaccessible areas  (Shorten 2000).  
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Over the past three decades lead based paint in residential and housing developments has 

received significant attention and resources to remediate lead based paint hazards in an effort to 

eliminate the problem of elevated blood lead levels in children.  Due to the focus on children 

under the age of six years, which is the age group most vulnerable to the negative health effects 

of lead, K-12 schools have not been evaluated as a significant source of lead poisoning.  Over the 

years  K-12 schools have increasingly become the site of preschools and as a result have now 

introduced children under the age of 6 into spaces that may have a potential for exposure to lead 

based paint (Again 2000).  The only comprehensive record of lead-based paint hazards in public 

school facilities was provided by the California Department of Health when a study was 

conducted to determine the presence of lead hazards in California’s public elementary schools  

(California Department of Health Services 1998).   

Lead in paint was banned in the U. S. in 1978 by the Consumer Product Safety 

Commission (U.S. CPSC 1977a, 1977b; U.S. HUD1997).  However a 1990 study by the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) estimated that 64 million housing units 

still had lead-based paint  (Jacobs 2002).  In response to the Title X of the Housing and 

Community Development Act of 1992 HUD developed and issued the Guidelines For the 

Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing (U.S. HUD 1995).  The 

document provides detailed guidelines for the inspection and assessment of lead base paint 

hazards.  Currently, certified lead inspectors and risk assessors are trained in the procedures 

provided in the HUD guidelines.  Unlike asbestos, the EPA rule addressing lead based paint in 

school facilities provides only procedures for the identification and abatement of lead based paint 

but does refer to the procedures listed in the HUD guidelines (U.S. EPA 2001).   According to 15 

USCS § 2681 (3), Title 15, Commerce and Trade; Chapter 53 Toxic Substances Control; Lead 
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Exposure Reduction, the definition of deteriorated paint is  “any interior or exterior paint that is 

peeling, chipping, chalking or cracking or any paint located on an interior or exterior surface or 

fixture that is damaged or deteriorated.”  Again, there is no specific deterioration modeling for 

schools or any public buildings but the HUD guidelines is the document that is continually 

referred to when lead inspections are performed on non-residential units.  (Phillips and Whitt 

2011). 

Like AHERA the HUD guidelines provide a detailed methodology for inspection 

procedures.   The inspection process was developed to identify paint or other surface coatings 

that contain lead equal to or greater than 1.0 mg/cm2 or 0.5 percent by weight.  According to 

HUD, a paint inspection is used to identify lead based paint but a “Risk Assessment”, which will 

be discussed in further detail in the next section, is required to determine the level of hazard the 

lead based paint may present.  Inspections can be performed utilizing several methods to identify 

the presence of lead to include chemical swab tests, paint chip analysis, and the most common 

method, XRF (X-Ray fluorescence) analysis (U.S. HUD 1995).   Although there is no specific 

protocol for lead testing for non-residential structures, the HUD inspection guidelines are utilized 

by lead inspectors when testing non-residential structures and are likely to identify positive and 

negative test results for lead based paint based on the HUD standard (Phillips and Whitt 2011) 

HUD recommends visual surveys of lead based paint surfaces at least once a year or 

whenever damage occurs or a complaint is received concerning the condition of the paint surface 

or building component that is covered with lead based paint.  It is expected by HUD that building 

owners and maintenance personnel can be trained to perform the visual surveys (U.S. HUD 

1995). 
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The recent EPA rules on lead do require that lead based paint hazards be identified and 

renovation and abatement activities must be performed by a contractor certified in “lead-safe” 

renovation and repair methods.  However, there is no requirement for schools to inspect and 

conduct risk assessments as is required in public housing.  The development of HUD’s 

Guidelines for the Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing and the 

success of HUD’s Lead Hazard Control Grant programs (Galke 2001) has resulted in many lead 

inspectors and risk assessors conducting inspections in general accordance with the HUD 

guidelines for public schools (Phillips and Whitt 2011). 

 

2.5 Condition Inspection Methodologies   

The first visual inspections of infrastructure were the result of reducing the risk of bridge 

failures.  Routine visual inspection of bridge conditions shows significant variability with the 

most prominent variable being the selection of condition ratings.  Ninety five percent of primary 

element condition rating was shown to vary within 2 points (on a scale of 10).  The NBIS may 

not be as detailed to allow reliable routine inspection results.  Field notes on structural defects 

were highly variable and a general lack of note taking was observed.  Photographs were used to 

document the overall structure but less frequently to document deficiencies.  The study showed 

that inspectors averaged seven photographs per bridge but half of the inspectors took four or less 

photographs.  The use of element level inspection elements was generally consistent but the 

study shows some inspectors had problems with coding common elements (Phares 2004).   There 

are still significant issues with variability which tends to be more significant when the middle of 

the condition range is utilized, where definitions may be vague.  Some factors responsible for the 

variability include accessibility, structure complexity, fear of traffic, visual acuity, and formal 

training in bridge inspection (Phares, Rolander et al. 2002).  The bridge environment also adds 
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challenges to the inspection process.  Traffic control, restricted working hours, scheduling 

problems, and delays are factors that can impact inspection time and increase variability (Prine 

1995).  Inspectors are very likely to identify widespread deficiencies but are more likely to not 

detect localized deficiencies.  The study shows that the differences in state implementation of 

visual inspection procedures exist but appear to have no impact on the variability in the condition 

rating results.  Inspectors who performed the inspections well during the study were observed to 

use more time during the inspection, were comfortable in the environment, and implemented 

better access and techniques to increase the potential of finding deficiencies (Phares, Rolander et 

al. 2002). 

The most significant lessons learned from conducting a literature review on data 

acquisition and visual inspection methods is to develop standard inspection procedures that also 

include identifying and classifying deterioration based on detailed definition of all common 

deterioration mechanisms for ACM and LBP.  Inspector subjectivity, inspection environment, 

and the quantity and complexity of different bridge structures were significant factors that 

influence the variability of visual inspection results.  Due to the lack of complexity and the fact 

that LBP and ACM components are typically homogenous systems in relation to other ACM and 

LBP present in the same structure then complex probability modeling and databases as expansive 

of typical BMS may not be needed.   However, the deterioration mechanisms of ACM and LBP 

will need to be identified and modeled in an effort to develop standardized visual inspection 

procedures that collect the most significant data to accurately classify current condition and 

predict future condition.    

The cataloging of ACM and LBP components and the development detailed deterioration 

definitions with visual aids to assist in identification of the type and severity of deterioration 
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would reduce the potential for repeating the subjectivity issues experienced with the visual 

inspection of bridges.  In addition, methods to stream line the inspection process to reference, 

identify, and record condition and deficiencies of ACM and LBP in the field utilizing user 

friendly equipment and forms will also improve repeatability of inspection results.   

The standard inspection process needs to be flexible for users to incorporate into current 

asbestos and lead based management plans.  Data collected during the visual inspections must be 

standardized to allow the data to meet current federal and state mandates on reporting and storing 

information on ACM and LBP assets without resulting in another added procedure or process to 

the current inspection process performed by the schools.   The bridge management community 

has standardized inspection procedures, developed flexible data collection techniques that can be 

implemented into current bridge management systems, and added probability models to predict 

future performance to eliminate reactive management techniques based on visual inspections 

alone.   The development of digital technologies to capture data in the field and import into 

current BMS to improve efficiency and allow more time-on-site for visual inspections and 

deficiency evaluations have also increased the repeatability and accuracy of the data collected.  

These same lessons learned should be considered when revising the current asbestos and LBP 

inspection procedures in order to support a condition index based on deteriorations metrics.      

Although no common or consistent methodology exists for managing and documenting 

K-12 facility assets, gradual progress of managing the same type of assets for colleges and 

universities has occurred over the past 20 years.   In 1991, managing the Facilities Portfolio, by 

Sean Rush, was published by the National Association of College and University Business 

Officers (NACUBO) and was the first common methodology developed for colleges and 

universities.  At that time, colleges and universities were faced with the same dilemma as K-12 
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schools are still facing, which is billions dollars of deferred maintenance backlog and no 

common methodology that assists planners in developing long term solutions and prioritizing 

capital and maintenance projects (Rush 1991). 

Based on information from NACUBO and NES studies it appears that many of the 

facility issues K-12 schools and higher educational institutions face are the same and may 

include the following:  Dramatic growth in enrollment and facilities over the past 50 years; 

Numerous Federal and State mandates that divert resources; Budget pressures due to funding 

reductions and cost increases (Rush 1991).  However, many higher educational institutions have 

one factor that K-12 schools do not and that is endowments that can be used to assist with long 

term planning options.     

Although the document, “Managing the Facilities Portfolio,” is approaching 20 years old 

the four essential steps it recommends for creating an asset management methodology are still 

needed to develop an asset management methodology for K-12 schools.  The four steps are as 

follows:  

 Establish baseline data on facility conditions through an organized and acceptable 

inspection process 

 Estimate short-term and long-term repair and replacement needs which are 

developed using the inspection data.   

 Create decision models that calculate alternate repair and replacement rates and 

the effect the rates have on the short-term and long-term options. 

 Report on the facilities portfolio, which is developed from the first three steps.  In 

this case the portfolio would be reported to the school board and managers 

responsible for maintaining school facility assets. 
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“Managing the Facilities Portfolio,” provides a good example of a facility management 

model.  However, it uses a facility condition index (fci) as a measure of the building condition.  

The fci is the ratio of the documented cost of deficiencies over the current replacement value 

(CRV) of the facility.  Although, the program identifies that potential safety and environmental 

hazards need to be identified in the inspection there is no link of costs of these hazards with the 

fci.  For example, in regards to asbestos containing floor tile the cost of repairing or replacing 

this tile would be included in the total of facility deficiencies to calculate the fci ratio.  However, 

the cost of actually maintaining the asbestos tile throughout the life cycle of the facility and the 

potential costs of abatement of the tile after it deteriorates to a hazardous level cannot be 

incorporated in the fci model.    

 Significant advancement in techniques for infrastructure reporting, assessment, and 

management continue to be made.  Due to the demands of growth and development coupled with 

restrictions on funds to repair and replace infrastructure, these advancements have improved 

asset management techniques for highways, bridges (Frangopol 2001), dams (Chouinard, Foltz et 

al. 2008), water systems, and airports.  Current management systems continue to be researched to 

reduce limitations and improve the reliability of life-cycle models and tools to determine risks, 

costs, and benefits associated with the asset being managed (Frangopol and Liu 2007). Assessing 

and predicting the future condition of an asset is still difficult but developments in computational 

models and the increase of quantity and quality of data that can be obtained from the field 

continues to improve the reliability of condition assessments  (Kong 2003).   

Although asset management methodologies are continuing to improve, condition 

assessments originally began as snapshots with a very limited shelf life due the data not being 

continuously updated and assessed.  As a result, many condition assessments were not fully 
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utilized.  Typically condition assessments can be costly so an assessment method should be 

developed to optimize the available resources available and still provide an active measurement 

tool to assist managers in prioritize building maintenance and improve sustainability (Abbott 

2007).  The majority of condition assessments methods have been developed for the management 

of highways, bridges (Frangopol 2001), dams , water and wastewater facilities.   On a lesser 

scale methods have been developed for management of buildings such as hospitals (Shohet 2003) 

and office buildings (Junnila 2003).  Government agencies with the responsibility of maintaining 

enormous building assets across the world have also developed asset management methods for 

roofing (Bailey 1999) (Bailey 1989) and buildings exteriors (Uzarski, Weightman et al. 1995).   

However, to date, no methods have been developed for the management of the environmental 

infrastructure of public schools  (Young-Corbett 2010). 

The U.S. Army Construction Engineering Research Laboratories (USACERL) has 

developed a number of condition indexes for several types of facilities.  A 100 point scale, zero 

to 100, is utilized for all the USACERL condition indexes and divided into seven condition 

levels that are significantly based on visually observed distresses (Uzarski, Weightman et al. 

1995).   In the case of building exteriors, the USACERL provides guidelines for each of the 

seven condition categories, which are listed in the table below (Uzarski, Weightman et al. 1995) .  
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Table 2  Condition Indices for Building Exteriors (USACE 1995) 

 

 

The condition index scale with recommended response actions is also known as a 

“REMR” scale.  The REMR scale, which is an acronym for Repair-Evaluation, Maintenance, 

Replacement,  still utilizes the same 100 point scale and condition descriptions but can be 

modified to list recommend actions based on the specific civil infrastructure asset system being 

managed as shown below (Chouinard 1996): 
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Table 3  REMR Condition Index Scale (USACE 1996) 

 

A seven part asset management framework that is utilized in the management of civil 

infrastructure is provided in Figure 7.  A literature review was conducted to determine what 

methods, if any, are currently being utilized for the management of ACMs and LBP in public 

school infrastructure in regards to inspection, data collection, condition assessment, and 

deterioration modeling which are shown in Figure 7 (Sinha 2006)     
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Figure 7 Asset management framework (Sinha 2006) 

The  Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA) was signed into law in 1986.  

The law mandated the EPA to develop regulations for public and private non-profit primary and 

secondary schools to inspect their buildings for ACMs  (U.S. EPA 1986). In 1987, the EPA 

issued the Asbestos-Containing Materials in Schools Rule (hereinafter referred to as the AHERA 

Rule), 40 CFR Part 763, Subpart E.  The rule required elementary and secondary schools, public 

and private, to develop and implement an Asbestos Management Plan (AMP) to include 
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inspection, assessment, operations and maintenance planning, training, and record keeping of 

asbestos containing materials  (U.S. EPA 2004).  The AHERA rule set the initial framework to 

manage ACMs in schools.  In summary, an accredited inspector is required to collect samples in 

a statistically random manner representative of the homogenous area in facility.  At least 3 to 7 

bulk samples of each homogenous material are required and the number of samples will increase 

based on square footage inspected.  The inspection is to target known ACMs such as thermal 

system insulation (TSI), surfacing material (plaster, acoustical spray), finishes such as floor and 

ceiling tile, and roofing material but also should document suspect non friable miscellaneous 

material.    During the inspection, the location of the material, location of samples, and condition 

of the material must be documented (U.S. EPA 1988).   The inspection requirements for AHERA 

should be able to provide enough quantity and quality detail to incorporate into an asset 

management program. 

Records documenting the inspection of ACM are required to be kept in a centralized location 

in the administrative office of the school and the school district.  The EPA recommends keeping 

these records in the management plan for each school building and the overall management plan 

for all school buildings (U.S. EPA 1986). The following records must be kept and accessible to 

the public upon request:   

 Descriptions of preventive measures and response actions taken for friable and nonfriable 

ACM and suspected ACM 

 Sampling information 

 Training information 

 Periodic surveillance information 

 Information on initial and additional cleaning performed 
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 Information on operations and maintenance activities 

 Notifications to parents, building occupants, and workers 

 Information on any fiber-release episodes 

 

Hard copies of this information must be kept accessible.  Schools districts that wish to 

develop digital asbestos management plans still must keep a current hard copy available for 

parents and administrators to access.   

Lead in paint was banned in the U. S. in 1978 by the Consumer Product Safety 

Commission (U.S. CPSC 1977a, 1977b; U.S. HUD1997).  However a 1990 study by the U.S. 

Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) estimated that 64 million housing units 

still had lead-based paint  (Jacobs 2002).  In response to the Title X of the Housing and 

Community Development Act of 1992 HUD developed and issued the Guidelines For the 

Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing (U.S. HUD 1995).  The 

document provides detailed guidelines for the inspection and assessment of lead base paint 

hazards.  Currently, certified lead inspectors and risk assessors are trained in the procedures 

provided in the HUD guidelines.  Unlike asbestos, the EPA rule addressing lead based paint in 

school facilities provides only procedures for the identification and abatement of lead based paint 

but does refer to the procedures listed in the HUD guidelines (U.S. EPA 2001).    

Like AHERA the HUD guidelines provide a detailed methodology for inspection 

procedures.   The inspection process was developed to identify paint or other surface coatings 

that contain lead equal to or greater than 1.0 mg/cm2 or 0.5 percent by weight.  According to 

HUD, a paint inspection is used to identify lead based paint but a “Risk Assessment”, which will 

be discussed in further detail in the next section, is required to determine the level of hazard the 
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lead based paint may present.  Inspections can be performed utilizing several methods to identify 

the presence of lead to include chemical swab tests, paint chip analysis, and the most common 

method, XRF (X-Ray fluorescence) analysis (U.S. HUD 1995).   Although there is no specific 

protocol for lead testing for non-residential structures, the HUD inspection guidelines are utilized 

by lead inspectors when testing non-residential structures and are likely to identify positive and 

negative test results for lead based paint based on the HUD standard (Phillips and Whitt 2011) 

HUD does not require a standard reporting format for results but does provide a list of 

what information is required to be reported and also provides more developed and detailed set of 

inspection forms then AHERA does for ACM inspection.  The inspection information can be 

documented manually or digitally (U.S. HUD 1995).  With the most common inspection method 

utilizing XRF analyzers the majority of the inspection results can be downloaded into a HUD or 

custom reporting format.     

HUD recommends visual surveys of lead based paint surfaces at least once a year or 

whenever damage occurs or a complaint is received concerning the condition of the paint surface 

or building component that is covered with lead based paint.  It is expected by HUD that building 

owners and maintenance personnel can be trained to perform the visual surveys (U.S. HUD 

1995).  

   

2.6 Condition Index Algorithms 

AHERA requires written assessments for of all ACMs documented and assumed, in 

school facilities to be inspected by an accredited inspector. Typically, the inspection reports 

identify the material, location, condition, and quantity of an ACM. The condition is classified 

into seven categories:  
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(1) Damaged or significantly damaged thermal system insulation ACM. 

(2) Damaged friable surfacing ACM 

(3) Significantly damaged friable surfacing ACM. 

(4) Damaged or significantly damaged friable miscellaneous ACM. 

(5) ACM with potential for damage. 

(6) ACM with potential for significant damage. 

(7) Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspected ACM 

The physical assessment may also include the following considerations:  

• Location and amount of the material  

• Condition of the material, specifying: Type of damage or significant damage--Severity of 

damage--Extent or spread of damage 

• Accessibility of ACM   

• Potential for disturbance of ACM 

• Known or suspected causes of damage or significant damage to ACM  

 

For the inspector to determine which of the seven categories to classify asbestos materials 

containing materials AHERA provides definitions to guide the inspector.  According to AHERA, 

the difference between "damaged material" and "significantly damaged" material is that 

significant damage exists where damage is evenly distributed across 10 percent or more of a 

functional space.  AHERA also goes on to explain that ACM has “potential for significant 

damage,” as opposed to “potential for damage,” if the ACM is subject to a significant 

disturbance due to issues with accessibility, vibration, or air erosion. So if the inspector 

determines that there is a high potential of significant disturbance there is a potential for 
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significant damage. If any of the observed factors responsible for the disturbance occurring is 

moderate, then the inspector would categorize the ACM as only a potential for damage. If the 

disturbing factors are observed to be low then AHERA states that the inspector should assign 

Physical Assessment Category No. 7, “any remaining friable ACM or friable suspected ACM” to 

the ACM (U.S. EPA 1986).   Because the physical assessment is used to determine which 

response actions are chosen to manage the ACM, proper identification and assessment of the 

condition of the ACMs is vital for an effective asbestos management plan.   A visual assessment 

is required every 6 months.  A re-inspection is required every 3 years (U.S. EPA 1986).  

Although category definitions are provided, they are based on the visual assessment by 

individual inspectors and may have a potential for variability due to differences in opinion and\or 

experience between inspectors.   

The model asbestos management plan provided by the EPA does provide forms that may 

be used by the schools to assist with the assessment, however, the schools are not required to use 

the model forms (U.S. EPA 2004).  Although, the model does provide a step-by-step approach, 

using the model can be burdensome due to the amount of forms required to be completed.  The 

model recommends a separate form for each specific type of ACM or suspected ACM for each 

room or functional space.   For example, if a room contains two types of floor tile, floor mastic, 

ceiling tile, and thermal system insulation then four separate forms would be needed to be 

completed.  The material can also be identified on floor plans and numerous school districts use 

their own standard to identify ACMs.  A copy of the assessment form, AMP Form 7 is provided 

in Appendix A (U.S. EPA 2004).  Another example of typical condition assessment form that 

was utilized by a public school is provided in Appendix B.     
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Prior to the implementation of AHERA the EPA had developed an asbestos hazard 

algorithm that was developed to be used as a risk assessment tool for exposure to asbestos in 

buildings.  The algorithm used a numerical condition index that was used to determine corrective 

action needed to reduce the exposure risk.  Based on the results of a limited study the algorithm 

was determined to be unreliable due to a wide variety of results and poor repeatability with both 

trained and untrained users  (Findley 1983).    

As stated previously, there is no specific condition assessment or condition index 

developed for LBP in public schools.  The HUD guidelines do provide two types of evaluations.  

The first is a “risk assessment” which is utilized to determine if a unit contains lead-based paint 

and provides hazard control measures. Two levels of risk assessment, “Full” or “Screen,” are 

chosen based on the condition of the building being evaluated.  Based on the condition of the 

unit HUD recommends the following decision logic to be followed: 

 

Figure 8  HUD Figure 5.1 lead hazard screen decision logic (U.S. HUD 1995) 
 

The condition of the building can be performed using HUD Form 5.1: Building Condition 

Form, provided below.  The building condition rating is not a weighted numeric rating but 

simply a logic tree that triggers a full assessment if at least two building components or water 
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intrusion events are observed.  A “Full Risk Assessment” requires a detailed sampling protocol 

for paint, dust, and soil.  In addition, an assessment of the paint condition as well as use pattern 

and maintenance practices that affect the paint surfaces and the building components they cover 

are evaluated.  A lead hazard screen risk assessment is only performed if the building is 

determined to be in good condition and requires less sampling and data collection compared to a 

Full Risk Assessment.  However, the screen risk assessment has a more stringent evaluation 

criteria (U.S. HUD 1995) .   

 

Figure 9  HUD Form 5.1 building condition form (U.S. HUD 1995) 
 

The HUD risk assessment also includes a review of the overall condition of the building 

and a visual evaluation that includes the identification of deteriorating paint, dust accumulation, 

bare soil, friction surfaces, identifies, and child accessible areas.  The condition of a painted 
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surface is not given a numerical scale but the categories of “intact,” “fair,” or “poor.”  The 

standard definitions for evaluating the condition of painted services are as follows (U.S. HUD 

1995):   

Table 4  HUD Assessment Categories for Deteriorated Paint 
 

Total Area of Deteriorated Paint on Each Component  

Type of Building 
Component 

Intact Fair Poor 

Exterior components with 
large surface areas. 

Entire surface 
is intact 

Less than or equal to 10 
square feet 

More than 10 square 
feet 

Interior components with 
large surface areas  

(walls, ceilings, floors, 
doors) 

Entire surface 
is intact 

Less than or equal to 2 
square feet 

More than 2 square 
feet 

Interior and exterior 
components with small 
surface areas  

(window sills, soffits, trim). 

Entire surface 
is intact 

Less than or equal to 
10% of the total surface 
area of the component 

More than 10% of 
the total surface area 
of the component 

Source: (U.S. HUD 1995) 

 

The HUD guidelines also provide definitions and visual references for several common 

types of paint deterioration.  Although HUD states it is not necessary to record the type of paint 

and does mention that different types of deterioration will require different hazard controls.  A 

list of the HUD definitions for paint deterioration and visual references for each definition are 

provided in the next section of this proposal (U.S. HUD 1995).    

Although the definitions improve the repeatability of the condition assessment between 

certified inspectors the numerous scenarios due to the large number of building components and 

the many types of deterioration observed could allow for some variance in assessment among 

inspectors and building managers.    
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The second type of evaluation is a paint inspection.  The paint inspection is conducted, 

surface by surface, to determine the actual concentration of lead in the paint.   According to 

HUD, solely conducting a paint inspection only identifies the presence of lead based paint and 

should not be used to determine the level of hazard present.  A paint inspection can be performed 

in tandem with a risk assessment.  The difference between the HUD protocols for a risk 

assessment and paint inspection are provided in HUD’s Table 5.2 located in Appendix C (U.S. 

HUD 1995).   

 The USACE “BUILDER” SMS program allows inspectors to enter two condition 

assessment types, distress surveys and direct ratings.  According to BUILDER, both condition 

assessment types do not provide a detailed engineering assessment, but are considered to meet 

facility data requirements for inventory condition.  Inspectors are required to be familiar with the 

BUILDER Condition Assessment Manual which provides the procedures for performing 

knowledge-based condition surveys for building components.  An added application to the 

BUILDER program is the BUILDER Remote Entry Database (BRED) which uses an electronic 

clipboard and allows inspectors to record condition assessment date in the field.  The data is then 

imported into BUILDER (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2007).     

According to the Builder Condition Assessment Manual, “the distress survey is the most 

accurate, reproducible, and consistent survey approach.” The survey is performed by inspectors 

that are trained in the procedures listed in the manual referenced above.  The survey is a visual 

inspection performed on each subcomponent of the targeted component-section and involves 

recording the distress type, severity level (low, medium, high), and density range (quantity of 

distress observed).   Definitions for distress types and severity are provided in the manual along 

with calculations for Density for specific deterioration mechanisms.  BUILDER uses the distress 
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survey inspection information to calculate the Component-Section Condition Index (CSCI), 

which is then linked to Maintenance and Rehabilitation (M&R) costs to form the basis for M&R 

planning and budgeting.  The process discussed above is illustrated in Figure 10 and 11 below 

(Uzarski and Grussing 2006). 

 

Figure 10  USACE condition index rating scale (USACE 2006) 
 

 

Figure 11  Example of BUILDER condition index trends (USACE 2007) 
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The condition index (CI) is calculated by the sum of “deduct values” that were developed 

by a team of experts conducting research for ERDC-CERL's, and assigned for various levels of 

distress, severity, and quantity for individual subcomponents.   The sum of the deduct values are 

subtracted from 100 to provide a numerical CI based on a 100 point scale.  If more than one 

distress is observed, the sum of the deduct values is modified by correction value factor, which is 

a function of the “summed total of the individual deduct values, a minimum individual deduct 

value, and the number of different distress types and severity level combinations found. The 

correction factor values were developed from the rating panel data and are applied directly to the 

deduct value to produce a corrected deduct value.”  When all the subcomponent CIs are 

calculated for a component-section, the component- section condition index (CSCI) is calculated 

based on the average of the individually weighted CIs of the specific subcomponents (U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers 2007).     

The second condition assessment type is the direct condition rating, where the inspector 

enters a color rating describing the section's condition according to the diagram shown in Figure 

12.  The rating for the component section is determined by following the procedure in the 

manual which provides direct rating definitions.  The rating of the component is identified as one 

of categories provided, which consist of the colors of green, amber, and red.  The color 

categories are correlated to the amount of deterioration observed and the maintenance and repair 

needed for the component-section that is rated.  Each color rating category is subdivided into 

three sub ratings of high (+), low (-), and middle, which is denoted by a symbol as shown in 

Figure 12.   Each color rating is specifically defined in the Condition Assessment Manual.  The 

color rating chosen produces a CSCI, which is calibrated to have the same results of the distress 

survey method (Uzarski and Grussing 2006). 
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Figure 12:  USACE direct rating diagram (USACE 2006) 
 

To determine the CI, the color rating is directly correlated to a deduct value for the 

specific component-section surveyed.  The CSCI for the Direct Rating Survey is calculated the 

same way as for the Distress Survey, the CSCI is calculated based on the average value of 

individually weighted CIs of the specific subcomponents (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2007).    

Once the CI of the subcomponents and component sections are calculated a condition index can 

then be determined for aggregates of building components, systems, buildings, complexes, sites, 

and groups as follows (U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 2007):    

 Component CI (BCCI) for each component, the BCCI is computed by taking the 

average of its section CI's weighted by replacement cost. 

 System CI (SCI). For each system, the SCI is computed by taking the average of its 

component CI's weighted by replacement cost. 

 Building CI (BCI). For each building, the BCI is computed by taking the average of its 

system CI's weighted by replacement cost. 

 Complex CI. The complex CI is computed by taking the average of the BCI's of each 

building in the complex weighted by replacement cost.  
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 Site CI. The site CI is computed by taking the average of the BCI's of each building at 

the site weighted by replacement cost. 

 Group CI. The group CI is computed by taking the weighted average of the BCI's of 

each building in the group weighted by replacement cost. 

 

Figure 13  Example of direct condition rating report 
 

With information about condition, functionality, and remaining service life, BUILDER 

guides the decision making process.  BUILDER provides facility managers and decision-makers 

access to building condition indices, condition prediction models, and functionality based on 

mission objectives and compliance issues and consolidates a variety of building-related 

management issues into a single decision-support package. The system gives facility managers 
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and decision-makers instant access to building inventory, current building condition indices, 

probabilities, condition prediction models, functionality based mission, compliance, and code 

issues.  It also employs a patented knowledge based inspection process that keeps inspection 

costs as low as possible.  As a result, facility managers can develop multi-year repair, 

replacement, rehabilitation strategies and can develop work plans based on priorities and budget 

constraints.  As a result, BUILDER assists the allocation of funds to maximize return building 

lifecycle investments.  In addition, BUILDER assists in prioritizing funds for the maintenance 

and repair of critical components in an effort to reduce the potential for system and component 

failure avoid facilities not meeting service. The BUILDER cost module is utilized for work 

planning and condition assessment. The cost module provides replacement costs for all levels of 

the building hierarchy. The BUILDER inventory can be modeled to identify life-cycle factors 

such as the age, material, and capacity.   The BUIDLER CI data is a measurement of the health 

and functionality of the inventory and provides a comprehensive picture of the overall 

performance of building assets and their key components (U.S. Army Engineer Research 

Development Center 2010).  

The state of Virginia uses the “FICAS” asset management system that  utilizes the 

Facility Condition Index (FCI) methodology for detailed assessment of the agencies inventory.  

The FCI was the first common condition methodology developed for colleges and universities   

(Rush 1991).  The FCI measures the relative condition of a facility by calculating the ratio of the 

costs of deferred maintenance\repairs and overall replacement value of the facility.  So FCI can 

be calculated by the following equation: 

FCI = Deferred Maintenance Costs /Current Replacement Value 
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For example:  An Asset with a CRV of $1,000,000 and eligible Requirements of $100,000 has an 

FCI of 0.10 ($100,000/$1,000,000 = 0.10).  

 

Deferred maintenance costs are the total costs of repairs currently needed but are 

backlogged due to limited resources (funds and\or labor resources) needed to repair or replace 

components or systems to their optimum condition.  The Current Replacement Value (CRV) is 

the total amount of funds needed to replace a facility, at its optimal condition. By default, 

VFA.facility calculates FCI according to the industry-standard definition. It includes only the 

costs of deferred maintenance/backlog Requirements, and excludes the costs of non-condition 

based Requirements (for example, capital improvements and grandfathered code issues).    Based 

on the default FCI settings in FICAS,  A facility, system or component is considered in excellent 

condition if the FCI is from 0.00 to 0.05,  good condition if the FCI is between 0.05 to 0.10, and 

fair to poor condition if the FCI is greater than 0.10 (Virginia Department of General Services 

2009). 

 

Figure 14  FCI rating scale (Virginia DGS 2009) 
 

The FICAS facility database documents the relative condition of facility portfolios, assets, 

and systems and allows facility managers and decision-makers to accurately document the 

amount of deferred maintenance costs, as well as system renewal costs life cycle projections 

based on the FCI metric.  The user is able to identify and rank maintenance, capital, and 
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renovation projects and as a result can develop long term and short term maintenance and capital 

plans (Virginia Department of General Services 2011).      

Although BUILDER and FICAS are both considered facility asset management programs 

the significant difference between the two programs is that they rely on two different 

methodologies to develop condition indexes based on inventory data.  FICAS provides condition 

assessments that incorporate the “Monetary Method,” specifically the Deficiency-Based 

Technique, which is based on the metrics of deferred maintenance backlog and Facility 

Condition Index (FCI).  The BUIDLER program utilizes an “Engineered Method” that provides 

condition assessments by incorporating a series of condition index (CI) metrics from the building 

subcomponent to group of buildings that are based on standardized condition surveys (Clayton 

2011).  Other differences observed between the two programs and also noted by Mr. James 

Clayton are as follows: 

 Building assessments for data entry into FICAS are performed by trained assessors that 

document observed deficiencies and subjectively decide on what is acceptable and what a 

deficiency is and whether the deficiency requires a repair or replacement action.  The 

assessors do not physical rate the condition of the components and systems they are 

assessing.       

 Building assessments for entry into BUILDER require inspectors to be knowledgeable in 

standardized definitions for distress, severity, and density provided in the BUIDLER 

Condition Assessment Manual.   

 The objective of FICAS is to provide a business management tool to forecast repair and 

renewal needs to assist in the of allocation of resources to meet short term and long term 

funding needs for facility maintenance repair and replacement task planning.   
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 The objective of BUILDER is to provide a management tool to prioritize maintenance, 

repair, and renewal tasks based on the actually physical condition of building system and 

components.  Builder also assists in short and long term planning but this planning is 

focused on allocating resources to maximize the return of investment based on the 

deterioration and life cycle mechanism at the component, system, and facility level.   The 

FCI metric can be incorporated into BUILDER but is not used in the condition index 

metrics to rate the condition of component, systems, and facilities.  

 

Based on the evaluation of both systems, similar metrics developed to support decisions 

in regards to asbestos containing materials (ACM) and lead based paint (LBP) most incorporate 

standardized inspection procedures and condition metrics similar to the Engineer Method of 

condition assessment methodology.   The most significant factor that can impact the indoor air 

quality and environmental health of public school facilities that contain ACM and LBP is the 

deterioration mechanisms that if left unabated will result in potential risk of an asbestos fiber 

release or unacceptable levels of lead contaminated dust.  Although the FICAS program features 

and methodology (FCI) is very user friendly with high visible functionality but the model 

emphasis needs to be placed on the principal assessment methodology that is validated with 

accurate deterioration modeling that can simulate the deterioration mechanisms of ACM and 

LBP.  The body of work in regards to the condition assessment methodology for ACM and LBP 

building components still needs to be codified.  The BUILDER program has numerous 

deterioration metrics for building components.  The next research objective may need to verify if 

current deterioration models for specific building components can be revised to include 
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deterioration factors for ACM and LBP or does a specific deterioration model need to be 

developed.      

 

2.7 Risk of Failure Modeling  

Different techniques for modeling risk have been developed from a diverse background 

of engineering applications such as automotive, chemical, nuclear, and aeronautical industries 

that were original developed from techniques for hazard identification. Such modeling 

applications include Preliminary Hazard Analysis (PHA), Hazard and operability Studies 

(HAZOP), Failure Mode Effect and Criticality Analysis (FMECA), and Failure Mode Effects 

Analysis (FMEA) (Faber 2003).  The first stage of the risk assessment methodology is to break 

down the individual assets into logical groupings based on common characteristics.  The 

groupings should be evaluated for the further segmentation that account for differences in any 

variation in deterioration mechanisms.  The study defines these groups as “infrastructure 

elements.”   For each of these elements, information such as replacement value, physical 

description, quantification, age, properties, rehabilitation strategies, and a condition rating.   In 

the case of asbestos containing materials and lead based paint rehabilitation strategies can be 

replaced with abatement and encapsulation strategies since the ultimate goal is to eventually 

remove the elements from service (AbouRizk and Siu 2008).   For condition ratings,  AbouRizk 

and Siu (2008) recommends the ASCE  rating scale which is based on the traditional scholastic 

grading scale with letter grades of A to F based on a 100 point scale (ASCE 2009).  The authors 

utilized this scale but also included a Condition definition and explanation of condition as 

follows:    

  Each condition can be based on quantitative condition assessment or a subjective 

approximation.  The number of units failing for a given asset is also weighed on a scale of 1 to 5.   
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To determine the average condition of the asset a weighted average can then be used.  Once the 

present condition of the element is accessed, deterministic Markov chains can be utilized to 

forecast the elements condition.  In this model the quantity of the element is divided into the 

condition (grade) categories to capture the differing condition observed in one element.  

Deterioration curves can then be developed from existing quantitative studies if they exist.  If the 

records due exist then a brainstorming session process can produce the estimation of the 

element’s expected life based on the condition grade of element   (AbouRizk and Siu 2008).  

The input on the Markov model includes the amount of inventory rehabilitated.  The 

Markov model does capture the condition change of an element over time using transition 

probabilities.    This takes into account that an element at condition A will deteriorate to another 

grade over time.  The deterioration curve can visually describe how element deteriorates over 

time.  The model is not one dimensional and incorporates methods of rehabilitation and the 

output can be plotted into a bar chart to predict the condition at specific years of interest 

(AbouRizk and Siu 2008).   

The severity is based on the probability of element failure but also impact of the failure 

would have on the agency, in this case the school district.  The article discusses the Edmonton 

Model which used five categories for municipalities as follows:  Safety & Health (33%), Growth 

(11%), Environment (20%), and monetary value of replacement (20%), Services to People (16%).  

A sample impact table was developed with the following categories:  disastrous, severe, 

substantial, moderate, marginal, negligible.  The developed a risk analysis methodology 

developed by the authors has the ability to model infrastructure asset conditions in such a way 

that the impact of these conditions and their levels of deterioration can be understood in context 

of wider infrastructure(AbouRizk and Siu 2008).”  
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2.7.1 Modeling Failure of ACM Components 

The indices that most apply to ACM and LBP components are accessibility, deterioration, 

and occurrence specifically when trying to predict risk of failure.  If a condition index is 

developed for ACM and LBP then it must address the deterioration mechanisms that impact 

these components.  The factors that will involve risk of failure is a what point in time (age) and 

with what environmental stresses will a specific ACM or LBP reach the end of its service life, or 

limit state, and have a level of deterioration that will result in friability (release of airborne 

asbestos fibers) and lead contaminated dust due to the breakdown of paint.    

No deterioration modeling exists for ACMs.   The condition of ACMs is required to be 

recorded and visually evaluated and documented every 6 months.  However, the forms the EPA 

provides for schools to document the “Damage Assessment” of ACM only focuses on friable 

materials.  In addition, there is no modeling method that incorporates environmental impacts as 

materials deteriorate.  AHERA categorizes fiber release events into two categories: minor and 

major events.  A minor fiber release event consists of the dislodging or falling of three square or 

linear feet or less of friable ACM.  A major fiber release event consists of dislodging or falling of 

more than three square or linear feet of friable ACM.  The amount of each specific type of 

damage for friable materials is required to be documented and repaired, encapsulated, or 

removed as needed (U.S. EPA 1996).    Once a deteriorated friable ACM is observed AHERA 

requires corrective action which can include three types of responses: 

 

 Encapsulation – Which involves a process of applying a coating to cover or a sealant to 

penetrate and adhere the fibers of the ACM.  The encapsulant can either adhere and cover 

the ACM surface (bridging encapsulant) or can penetrate the ACM and bind the 
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components together (penetrating encapsulant).   Encapsulants are applied to the ACM 

surface using airless spray equipment to minimize the release of fibers during the 

encapsulation process (U.S. EPA 1996). 

 

 Enclosing – Covering or denying access with an airtight, impermeable, secure barrier 

around the ACM to prevent the release of fibers into the air. The barrier can be a physical 

attachment such as a steel jacket or can be a sprayed or applied material that cures into a 

hard shell like using cementations sprayed fireproofing to cover existing asbestos 

fireproofing material (U.S. EPA 1996). 

 

 Abatement – Removing the ACM component from the facility and disposing of the 

material properly (U.S. EPA 1996). 

 

School systems also need to be aware of the National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air 

Pollutants (NESHAP - 40 CFR Part 61) which classifies asbestos-containing materials as follows 

(U.S. EPA 1990):   

 

 Friable - Can be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder by hand pressure. 

 Non-friable - Cannot be crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder by hand pressure.   

 Category I Non-friable ACM - packings, gaskets, floor coverings, and roofing products 

containing more than 1% asbestos. 

 Category II Non-friable ACM – Any material, other than Category I Non-friable ACM, 

which contains more than 1% asbestos. 
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Over time a nonfriable ACM can become friable due to deterioration, wear, or by other 

activities that may cause damage.  Friable ACMs have a significantly higher potential to release 

fibers and increase the health risks vs. nonfriable ACMs and are highly regulated.  School 

systems have to evaluate their ACM assets based on AHERA but also have to ensure that the 

NESHAP regulations are followed.  The fact that school personnel responsible for the 

management of ACMs must be familiar with both regulations (AHERA and NESHAP) can add 

confusion when trying to categorize ACM assets.   

AHERA does not address the possible release of fibers and minor deterioration that may 

develop over the life cycle of the ACM component due to normal service conditions.  Asbestos 

containing floor tile is considered a non-friable material unless it becomes damaged or 

deteriorates to the degree it becomes non-friable.  Studies have shown that weathering of non-

friable ACM under normal service conditions,  such as asbestos floor tile, does occur and can 

result in indoor airborne asbestos concentrations similar to buildings that contain friable ACM 

(Sebastien 1982).      

Although economic and facility utilization demands can influence which type of response 

action is desired, deterioration, and life cycle factors may influence the efficiency of the response 

action’s ability to reduce the risk of exposure.  Encapsulation or enclosing methods could extend 

the life cycle of the ACM but there is very limited information concerning the deterioration of 

encapsulated ACM (Spooner 1979).  The US EPA requires encapsulants used for locking down 

asbestos fibers to be able to withstand normal atmospheric changes for a minimum of 6 years and 

have adequate surface integrity to allow recoating (Mirick 1988).  

The U. S. Occupation Safety and Health Administration (OSHA), requires employers to 

“ensure no employee is exposed to an airborne concentration of asbestos in excess of 0.1 fiber 
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per cubic centimeter of air as an eight (8)-hour time-weighted average (TWA) as determined by 

the method prescribed in Appendix A to this section, or by an equivalent method.  In addition the 

employer shall ensure that Excursion limit. The employer shall ensure that no employee is 

exposed to an airborne concentration of asbestos in excess of 1.0 fiber per cubic centimeter of air 

(1 f/cc) as averaged over a sampling period of thirty (30) minutes as determined by the method 

prescribed in Appendix A to this section, or by an equivalent method” (U.S. Occupational Safety 

and Health Adminsitration 1995).  For the construction industry, which includes workers 

involved in the repairing, encapsulating, and abating asbestos in schools, “the employer shall 

ensure that no employee is exposed to an airborne concentration of asbestos in excess of 0.1 fiber 

per cubic centimeter of air as an eight (8) hour time-weighted average (TWA), as determined by 

the method prescribed in Appendix A to this section, or by an equivalent method.” The employer 

shall also “ensure that no employee is exposed to an airborne concentration of asbestos in excess 

of 1.0 fiber per cubic centimeter of air (1 f/cc) as averaged over a sampling period of thirty (30) 

minutes, as determined by the method prescribed in Appendix A to this section, or by an 

equivalent method”  (U. S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration 2002).  However, 

Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) does not consider the OSHA's PEL 

for workplace exposures to be adequate for environmentally exposed populations since 

residential and/or environmental exposures are 24 hours a day, year round, instead of 8 hours a 

day, 40 hours a week, exposures.   

Children are also not exposed in the workplace and the EPA has established a maximum 

contaminant level (MCL) for asbestos in drinking water: 7 MFL (million fibers per liter) in 

drinking water (U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 2010).  Airborne asbestos levels 
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in schools is required to be less than 70 structures/sq. millimeter when samples are analyzed by 

Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) (U.S. EPA 1986).   

 

2.7.2 Modeling Failure of Lead Based Paint  

According to 15 USCS § 2681 (3), Title 15. Commerce and Trade; Chapter 53 Toxic 

Substances Control; Lead Exposure Reduction, the definition of deteriorated paint is  “any 

interior or exterior paint that is peeling, chipping, chalking or cracking or any paint located on an 

interior or exterior surface or fixture that is damaged or deteriorated.”  Again, there is no specific 

deterioration modeling for schools or any public buildings but the HUD guidelines is the 

document that is continually referred to when lead inspections are performed on non-residential 

units.  (Phillips and Whitt 2011). 

While the HUD guidelines state that it is not necessary to record the type of deterioration 

it does provide several different deteriorated paint conditions that are grouped into three 

categories.  These definitions and visual references provide a good foundation for developing a 

condition index and deterioration modeling.  The following is a list of the deterioration 

categories and conditions with corresponding visual references as listed in the HUD guidelines 

(U.S. HUD 1995).   

HUD lists the following deterioration mechanisms as examples of “surface deterioration:”  

 Chalking — A formation of a fine powder on the surface of the paint caused by   failure 

to prime or seal porous surfaces, over thinning of the paint, or exposure to sunlight which 

can breakdown the paint binder and release the pigment. Most exterior oil paints are 

designed to chalk in order to allow rain to wash dirt off the surface and provide a good 

surface for repainting.    
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Figure 15  HUD Figure 5.2 chalking 
 

 Mildew— Microbial growth usually caused by excessive moisture.  If left unabated then 

mildew can lead to significant deterioration of the film.  

 Worn Paint due to friction or impact — In this case, physical damage occurs as a result of 

“wear and tear” and during normal service use.  Minor construction defects or lack of 

maintenance can result in improperly hung doors and tight window sashes.  

 

Figure 16  HUD Figure 5.3b deteriorated window trough 
 

According to HUD, “bulk deterioration,” which is deterioration that occurs through the 

entire paint layer to the substrate also includes three types of deterioration mechanisms which 

include: 
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 Checking – A pattern of short, narrow breaks in the top layer of paint that is caused by a 

loss of elasticity. HUD mentions that plywood substrates can often cause checking.  

 

Figure 17  HUD Figure 5.2c checking 
 

 Flaking – A more excessive form of “checking” that usually occurs on surfaces where 

multiple layers of paint have been applied and can include breaks in all the layers of paint, 

extending to the base substrate.  

 Alligatoring - Reptilian scale patterns, as the name suggests, that appear on dried paint.  

Alligatoring is often the result of the topcoat not bonding to underlying coat.  

 

Figure 18  HUD Figure 5.2d alligatoring 
 

HUD lists the following deterioration mechanisms as examples of “layered deterioration:” 
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 Blistering - The formation of blisters in the paint can be caused by heat, moisture, or both.  

If bare substrate is observed under the blister the likely cause was moisture.  If another 

layer of paint is observed under the blister the likely cause was heat.    

 

Figure 19  HUD Figure 5.2e: blistering 
 

 Scaling - A condition when paint separation is observed in areas of the building exposed 

to condensation.  The moisture accumulating on the paint surface can leave salt deposits 

on the film surface and cause scaling.  

 

Figure 20  HUD Figure 5.2b scaling 

 Peeling from metal substrate - Paint separation usually caused by inadequate priming of 

bare, galvanized, or rusting metal surfaces.    
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 Peeling from wood substrate – Paint deterioration due to wet wood swelling under the 

paint, which causes the paint film to loosen, crack, and separate.   

 
 
 

Figure 21  HUD Figure 5.2f peeling on wood 
 

 Peeling from plaster walls - Peeling from plaster walls could be the result of improper 

plaster application.  Insufficient wet troweling of the white coat when applying the plaster 

can cause chalking on the plaster surface.  The chalking of the plaster surface results in 

poor bonding of the paint film to plaster surface.   

 

 
Figure 22  HUD Figure 5.2g peeling on plaster 
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 Peeling from masonry surfaces - Peeling from masonry surfaces is often due to the 

chemical reaction caused by the alkaline condition of the masonry surface.  Many 

masonry surface s require a primer coating before paint can be applied. 

 

2.7.3 Risk Modeling for Infrastructure 

 Based on two studies on Canadian municipalities it was observed that municipalities are 

faced with a high rate of infrastructure deterioration and insufficient level of funding which 

requires municipalities to learn to prioritized tasks or suffer the consequences of failure of the 

systems (AbouRizk and Siu 2008).  Although public school infrastructure is not as complex or 

large as municipalities, schools do face significant funding challenges and are mandated to 

prioritize other tasks that do not include infrastructure asset management  (U.S. GAO 1995).  

AbouRizk et al. discussed the development of risk analysis methodology for assessing 

infrastructure.  The approach discussed focuses on the “controllable mode” of failure as it relates 

to the systems or components service.  This type of failure, which occurs at the end of the system 

life cycle is defined as “controllable” due to the fact that the failure is preventable or at least can 

be reduced with repair, evaluation, maintenance, and rehabilitation (REMR) protocols 

(AbouRizk and Siu 2008) (Chouinard 1996).   

The model developed calculates risk as it relates to systems level of maintenance and 

service.   The model defines risk severity as the product of failure scenarios and the impact of 

such scenario.  Based on physical infrastructure deterioration the risk also factors in the expected 

failure quantity, such as length of pavement failing and their impact on the municipality.   The 

equation of this model is expressed as: 

Risk = Expected Failure x Impact of Failure 
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Expected failure is defined as probability of failure events occurring over a given period 

of time.   Impact of Failure is defined as the costs, monetary and non-monetary, to the 

municipality.  The equation can be extended using utility functions representing the combination 

of expected failures and corresponding impact, which allows the user to dampen the effect of 

large expected failures with assets that include many units and for which there is a maximum 

impact that can be reached and not increased.  An assets level of risk severity rating represents 

the assets overall status of risk based on the likely hood of an asset failing and its expected 

amount of failure and impact of failure (AbouRizk and Siu 2008).   

Based on the AbouRizk and Siu model, each utility function represents the combination 

of expected failures and the weighted impact of those failures as expressed as: 

n 

Risk = ∑ [(1-aie –bix) wi] 
i=1 

Where: 

 x  =  the number of building components 

a and b = Constants determined by one unit of the asset failing and the maximum impact 

realized when a significant number of components fail 

wi  =  the weight of impact area Risk Severity Zones are as follows: 

 Acute:   When the expected level of failure and its impact are extremely high 

Critical:   When the expected failure is high and the impact is substantial 

or when the expected failure is moderate but  the impact can be devastating 

Serious:   a level of risk with severe levels of impact but a low level of failure 

Important:  A level of risk where the levels of expected failure and impact can be addressed  

Acceptable:   Where level of expected failure and impact are manageable (AbouRizk and Siu 

2008). 
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2.7.4 Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA)  

Civil infrastructure assets have developed frameworks for risk analysis in assessing the 

potential of failure and their impacts on infrastructure systems and components.  However, these 

failure analysis models require a significant amount of data collection and can be complex 

models to understand.   Due to the limited amount of data available for collection and the 

unknown complexity of the synergetic effect of the deterioration factors involved the more 

simplistic Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) model can be easily adopted for use in 

modeling infrastructure systems (Dhillon 2003).   Failure mode effects analysis (FMEA) has 

stood the test of time as a powerful failure analysis tool for products, processes, and systems in 

the industrial electrical, mechanical, and automotive engineering communities (Dhillon 2003, 

Ramu 2009).  

The level of knowledge of failures and diverse range of applications in civil engineering 

industry may prevent significant use of FMEA applications utilized by other industries.  

However, a simplified form of a FMEA has been utilized to prioritize and facilitate site 

inspection of building cladding systems.  Due to the wide application FMEA models, industries 

and individual companies are able adapt FMEA principles and develop a system customized for 

a specific application (Layzell and Ledbetter 1998).  

The FMEA method was expanded in the 1970s to include semi-quantitative ratings (a 

number between one and 10) for severity, occurrence, and detection.   These ratings are used to 

calculate a risk priority number (RPN) which is the product of the semi-quantitative ratings.  For 

this research it is proposed that severity and probability of occurrence (failure) to be included in 

the FMEA (William 2012).  Since parameter sets for visual indicators will be developed, and the 
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assessment protocols will require visual inspection of all suspect and identified ACM and LBP 

components a rating for deterioration should be included in the proposed FMEA.   

The “Risk” category calculated in most FMEA models, utilizes the risk priority number 

(RPN), which consists of the product of the two ratings, “Effect” of failure and “Probability of 

Occurrence” of failure.  For effect of failure the following scale and definitions were proposed in 

the development of a FMEA applied to cladding systems (Layzell and Ledbetter 1998): 

1. Catastrophic – failure that results in school closure 

2. Critical – failure that results significant disruption of school mission and services but 

short of closing.  Examples include partial closure of school areas, cancellation of 

certain activities, or relocation of activities to other areas.   

3. Marginal – failure results in some current or future remediation action to include 

restricting access, encapsulation, or scheduled abatement without disrupting school 

services or increasing risk 

4. Safe -  failure results in no required action that will require any disruption of school 

service or remedial actions above routine maintenance by school facility personnel 

(Ericson II 2005) 

 

The probability of occurrence of failure can be a subjective or objective measurement.  

The following FMEA probability definitions have been used for similar building component 

systems (Ericson II 2005): 

A. Frequent 

B. Probable 

C. Occasional 
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D. Remote  

E. Improbable 

 

2.7.5  Byteworx FMEA Software – Design Environmental FMEA 

The Byteworx software is predominately used by design and process engineers 

worldwide and is exclusively used by Ford Motor Company (Byteworx 2014).  As part of the 

literature review, the Byteworx software program was acquired so that an extensive study of the 

framework and ratings modeling could be evaluated for possible use in creating a FMEA model 

for ACM and LBP components.  The Byteworx software was licensed to Virginia Polytechnic 

Institute and State University and the author for the purpose of this research.  The software 

methodology allows the user to create the following types of FMEAs: 

 Design  

 Design Concept  

 Design Environmental  

 Machinery  

 Process  

 Process Concept  

 Process Environmental  

Based on a literature review of the types of FMEAs, the design environmental FMEA was 

the framework that appeared most suitable since the design environmental FMEA is used to 

analyze the products’, and in the case, the components’ environmental aspects.  The design 

environmental FMEA can be performed at the system, subsystem or component level which is 

similar to the methodology used by the US Army Corps of Engineers and other facility managing 
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entities to evaluate condition and deterioration of buildings and building components.  Unlike the 

design or process FMEAs, the design environmental FMEA does not require a classification, or 

specific characteristics to trigger control measures for systems or processes.  Every building 

component in the design environmental FMEA has specific control measures integrated into 

worksheet (Byteworx 2014).   

The software allows two different editing styles, spreadsheet or outline, to develop a 

FMEA. The spreadsheet style was chosen which utilized data input and editing functions similar 

to Microsoft Excel (Byteworx 2014).     

 

Figure 23 Byteworx example of a design FMEA 
 

Pre-Work Checklist and Data Input  - The Pre-Work menu of Byteworx FMEA is a 

checklist of steps to guide the user to enter required FMEA information and optional information 

to gather prior to FMEA development.  The information required does vary based on FMEA type.  

For the design environmental EFMEA created for this objective the information required to 

model the risk of failure of ACM and LBP building components was identified for input into the 

FMEA worksheet.  Required and optional information identified for input will be discussed in 
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detail in this chapter in the specific sections it was input based on the design environmental 

FMEA worksheet categories (Byteworx 2014). 

The design environmental FMEA (DEFMEA) item\function category required the system 

or component function or mission to be identified.  For ACM and LBP building components the 

actual building component name was entered in the Item category.  Utilizing the component 

name as the item allowed for easy identification by nomenclature commonly used by school 

facility personnel.  Since the distress types (causes of failure) and visual indicators (detection) 

for each component were identified in the field pilot study, each building component was listed 

as a separate item in the design environmental FMEA Items\Function column (Byteworx 2014).   

 Potential Failure Mode, Effects, and Severity - Each item listed has one or several 

failure modes.  Although the majority of failure modes listed in Byteworx FMEA involve a 

function failure, an example being a system that does not work or works intermittently, there is 

an option to set an automatic failure based on deterioration of a component.  In this case, the 

stages of component deterioration as identified in AHERA, HUD guidelines, and the U.S. Army 

Corps of Engineers (USACE)  Engineer Research and Development’s Builder software program 

were adapted as the potential failure mode for each component.  Byteworx’ s has a default 

feature that automatically inputs potential failure modes which was not used in the development 

of the design environmental FMEA (Byteworx 2014).   

Data input into the Potential Effect(s) of Failure columns included the potential outcomes 

if a ACM or LBP component fails.  The potential outcomes included both operational and 

regulatory outcomes.  The severity rating for each component is linked to each Potential of 

Failure category listed for an item (Byteworx 2014).   
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The severity rating in Byteworx is a numerical rating that is correlated to the significance 

of the Potential Effects of Failure Mode listed in the previous worksheet column.  The Byteworx 

software provides a Severity Rating Table, shown in Table 4.3.1, that is based on criteria from 

the International Society of Automotive Engineers (SAE), and the Automotive Industry Action 

Group (AIAG) (Byteworx FMEA, 2013).   

Byteworx FMEA ranks severities on a 10 point scale, with 1 representing the lowest or 

least severe effect as a result of component failure and 10 representing the highest or worst 

severity due to component failure.  Byteworx FMEA recommends a rating of 9 or 10 for safety 

or regulatory issues.  Since the design environmental FMEA is for components for which failure 

will result in safety and regulatory issues the severity ranking was modified to correlate with a 

components condition index, which is a scale directly related to component deterioration.   The 

one downside of utilizing the Byteworx severity rating scale is that the scale is in reverse order to 

typical building component condition indices, which decreases as the condition worsens or 

becomes more severe.  Due to how Byteworx FMEA calculates the Risk Priority Number (RPN) 

for a component the severity rating could not be reversed to eliminate any confusion or potential 

user errors when inputting component data.    
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Figure 24 Byteworx severity ratings for design FMEA 
 

Potential Causes of Failure and Prevention - As discussed previously a component can 

have one or more failure modes.  These modes were identified as distress types during the field 

pilot study.  Similar to the category of “causes” in the Byteworx FMEA, each distress type that 

can contribute to the failure of a component was entered for each specific component (Byteworx 

FMEA, 2013).     

Prevention Controls - For prevention controls, Byteworx FMEA requires procedures 

and actions required as part of the design process to reduce the Occurrence of a failure from 

occurring to be identified and entered.  For the FMEA worksheet, prevention controls previously 

recommended by AHERA and HUD were entered for each component (Byteworx FMEA, 2013).  

Occurrence and Detection Ratings - The Byteworx FMEA defines “Occurrence” as the 

probability that a cause of failure will occur in the design life of the system or component.  The 

occurrence is then represented as a numerical rating from 1 to 10, where 10 is the highest level of 

occurrence, will very likely occur,  and 1 is the lowest level of occurrence, will almost never 

occur (Byteworx FMEA 2013).   
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Figure 25 Byteworx occurrence ratings for design FMEA 
 

In Byteworx FMEA, Detection Controls include environmental test methods and 

processes used to identify the causes of the failure.  Although a standard FMEA may have 

several to a dozen different test methods only one detection control, visual inspection, was 

needed for the FMEA worksheet.  The condition rating algorithm was developed from loosely 

adopting the USACE direct condition rating procedure and modifying it utilizing AHERA and 

HUD condition ratings.  All three condition ratings indices, USACE, AHERA, and HUD, are 

solely based on a visual inspection of each component.   

The Detection Rating is based on the probability that a Design Control will be able to 

detect a Cause of Failure.  In the Byteworx FMEA, the Detection Rating consists of a 10 point 

numerical scale, where a 1 is the most favorable rating where a failure is almost certainly to be 

detected and a 10 is where a failure is almost impossible to detect.  However, due to the 

regulatory requirements of AHERA, all public schools are required to conduct visual inspection 

of all ACM building materials every 6 months.  Even though a clear regulatory requirement for 

LBP components in schools does not exist a majority of schools follow the HUD guidelines, 
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which also recommend an annual visual inspection of the components.  As a result, the detection 

rating for the FMEA was set at a value of 1 for all components.  A detection rating greater than 1 

would occur if current regulatory requirements were not followed by school facility personnel or 

if the component condition changed drastically within the period of time between visual 

inspections.  Both of these scenarios were not considered during the development of FMEA 

worksheet but were incorporated into the development of the condition assessment and risk of 

failure model methodologies by modifying the occurrence rating in the Byteworx program and 

modifying the definitions and scale to better correlate with visual inspection protocols for ACM 

and LBP (Byteworx FMEA 2013).   

 

Figure 26 Byteworx detection ratings for design FMEA 
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Risk Priority Number (RPN) - The Risk Priority Number (RPN) is calculated by the 

product of the severity, occurrence, and detection ratings: 

 

RPN = Severity x Occurrence x Detection 

 

The RPN value is automatically calculated by the Byteworx FMEA worksheet  and can vary 

from 1 to 1000.  For each item in the DEFMEA the Detection Rating for all components was set 

at 1.  As a result the RPN is a numerical scale that varies from 1 to 100 (Byteworx FMEA 2013).   

Recommended Actions - In the Byteworx FMEA,  “Recommended Actions” are 

procedures or tasks that can be executed to eliminate potential failure and as a result reduce the 

overall RPN of a component.  Typical actions such as restricting access, encapsulating, and 

abating ACM and LBP building components were added into the worksheet (Byteworx FMEA 

2013).    

The Byteworx FMEA also allows the user to document actions taken and revise the 

severity occurrence, and detection rating for components.  As a result, the completed DEFMEA 

model can be revised based on new information which would allow the model to assist facility 

managers to prioritize maintenance, repair, and replacement tasks based on risk of failure, which 

would use the RPN (Byteworx FMEA 2013).    

 

CHAPTER 3 

 

3 METHODOLOGY 

This research will improve the decision making as it applies to public school 

infrastructure asset management and environmental health of public schools, specifically in 
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regards to the impact that pollution from asbestos and lead has on indoor air quality.  The 

research also continues the progress in utilizing current civil infrastructure asset management 

techniques in reducing the indoor environmental quality problem impacting public schools.   

The intent of the research was to review the current condition inspection, assessment, and 

data collection protocols currently mandated by AHERA and HUD and the development of a 

visual condition assessment methodology and a theoretical risk model that is accurate and 

repeatable.  Key parameter sets were developed for building components comprised of asbestos-

containing materials (ACMs) and lead-based paint (LBP), probable deterioration mechanisms for 

each component, weighting of relative significance of deterioration mechanisms, and 

identification of deterioration based on visual inspection.  (Young-Corbett 2010).  

 

3.1 Methods Overview 

The goals of the research are to develop and validate condition assessment 

methodologies, develop condition index algorithms, and a risk of failure model and life cycle 

cost algorithm that public school facility managers can utilize to manage their asbestos 

containing material and lead based paint assets.  The overall objective of this research is to 

improve the decision making as it applies to public school infrastructure asset management and 

environmental health and indoor air quality of public schools, specifically in regards to pollution 

from asbestos and lead.  The project would progress the research in utilizing civil infrastructure 

asset management techniques in reducing the indoor environmental quality problem impacting 

public schools.   

A review of the current condition inspection, assessment, and data collection protocols 

currently mandated by AHERA and HUD was completed to assist in the development of a  
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condition assessment methodologies that are accurate and repeatable.  Key parameter sets were 

developed for building components that are comprised of asbestos-containing materials (ACMs) 

and lead-based paint (LBP).  Probable deterioration mechanisms for each component, weighting 

of relative significance of deterioration mechanisms, and identification of deterioration based on 

visual inspection.  (Young-Corbett 2010).  

The research required the completion of four objectives to develop a framework for the 

management of public school infrastructure and environmental health (Young-Corbett 2010).  

The four objectives are as follows: 

 

 

Figure 27  Research objectives flow chart 
  

3.1.1 Development of Condition Assessment Methodologies  

Condition inspection, data collection, and assessment methods were developed and 

implemented in a field study consisting of three schools built prior to 1980.  The first process in 

Condition Assessment 
Methodologies and 

Validation

Condition Index 
Algorithm Development

Risk of Failure Model 
Development

Repeatabillity Valadation 
of Condition Index and 

Risk Algorithms
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the development of the condition assessment methodologies was to develop parameter sets that 

identified typical building components that likely contain ACM and LBP, quantity of building 

component in each facility, and common distress types (surface wear, deterioration, impact 

damage, etc..), visual indicators (visual damage, dust, and debris) and risk severity based on 

location (accessibility) and service state (deterioration) of the building components.   

After the key parameters were developed, the building components for the structures in 

the field pilot study were characterized to determine the presence of ACM and LBP.  The 

determination of ACM components was performed by visual inspection of the components 

utilizing AHERA definitions, reviewing the field pilot study schools’ operation & maintenance 

(O&M) data, and reviewing past ACM and LBP management plan records.   

During the characterization of ACM and LBP components, a database was developed that 

lists the components, quantity, distress type observed, and area of damage observed.  The field 

pilot study also included the development of a field evaluation form that was utilized by the 

independent inspectors during the field trials to determine the risk of failure of components based 

on the condition assessment methodologies.  The foundation of developing an repeatable risk of 

failure model, required the identification of key parameters sets, mentioned previously, and a 

condition assessment rating protocols so inspectors could accurately identify ACM and LBP 

building components, distress types, visual indicators, and assess the condition of those 

components.   

 

3.1.2 Development of Condition Index Algorithm  

The development of the condition index algorithm was based on the study of the Builder 

EMS, FICAS, and Byteworx systems.  Similar metrics were developed to support decisions in 
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evaluating ACM and LBP components and incorporate standardized inspection procedures and 

condition metrics similar to AHERA, HUD, and USACE condition assessment methodologies.   

Based on the results of the first field trial, the most significant factor effecting inspector ratings 

was the fact that condition index algorithms in use rate a components condition based on a 10 or 

100 point scale where a higher rating signifies a component in better condition.  Furthermore, the 

first field trial was based on rating methodologies utilized in the Byteworx software.  The 

Byteworx framework methodology of evaluating a component’s condition which utilized a scale 

in which a higher rating signified a component in better condition was changed so a higher rating 

signified a components worse condition, due to the amount of deterioration observed, and was 

reclassified as a deterioration rating instead of a condition index to eliminate confusion.  In 

addition, the Byteworx ratings utilized a 10 point scale where a higher rating signifies a higher 

risk in failure.  Modifying current ACM and LBP condition assessment protocols to the 10 point 

scale added unwanted redundancy and complexity to the rating terms and definitions.   As a 

result, the definitions and scales previously utilized were revised further to better incorporate the 

definitions and rating scales based on AHERA, HUD, and USACE assessment protocols.  With 

the evaluation of risk being the primary objective of the research constructs were developed for 

rating accessibility, deterioration, and occurrence rating.   

 

3.1.3 Development of Risk of Failure Model  

The development of the risk failure model started with categorizing ACM and LBP 

components into similar groupings of components and classification of condition indicators.  The 

developed assessment methodologies were utilized in the development of the risk of failure 

model and were defined and categorized into logical groupings of ACM and LBP components of 

identified in the schools participating in the field pilot study.  The condition index algorithm 
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developed was actually classified as a deterioration rating and was utilized to quantify the 

condition based on the amount of damage observed.  The more damage a component is 

susceptible to the higher the risk of failure for that specific component.      

Development of the Risk of Failure Model was adapted from utilizing the FMEA process 

which included evaluating ACM and LBP components, identifying failure modes for each 

component, and evaluating the effect of each identified failure mode.  The measurement of risk 

was designed to be a qualitative measurement based on the location, condition, and the 

probability to detect changes in condition of components.  A risk priority number (RPN) was 

calculated for each component.   

The approach to completing a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) for the three 

field pilot schools consisted of adapting current FMEA processes with condition assessments 

methodologies for ACM and LBP building components.  The FMEA software program that was 

selected for the failure model development was the Byteworx FMEA software, version 8.2.  The 

“Risk” category calculated in the FMEA worksheet utilized the FMEA process of calculating the 

risk priority number (RPN), which was initially determined by the product of three ratings, 

Severity or “Effect” of failure, “Probability of Occurrence” of failure, and the ability to “Detect” 

failure once it occurs.  The framework for these three ratings was adapted but the definitions and 

scales were significantly changed to be utilized for ACM and LBP components but incorporate 

the condition assessment methodology already developed.  To eliminate possible confusion with 

previously developed condition index algorithms, were a condition rating decreases as 

deterioration increases, the component rating developed to represent condition was reclassified 

as a deterioration rating.  The proposed deterioration rating developed includes the key 

parameters of distress quantity, type, and severity (amount observed) for each component.     
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3.2 Data Collection 

3.2.1 Selection of Public Schools for Field Pilot Study  
 

 The research targeted three schools that were selected for the field pilot study.  The 

schools selected must be constructed prior to 1980 and have evidence of ACM and LBP 

components to be of use to the research.  The schools must also be geographically located within 

a 2-hour radius of Blacksburg, VA to allow for more efficient use of field data collection time 

versus travel time.  The decision tree shown in Figure 28 was utilized to select schools to be 

included in the field pilot study.   

 

Figure 28  School selection decision logic for field study 
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Condition inspection, data collection, and assessment methods were developed and 

implemented in a field pilot study consisting of three schools, built prior to 1980, and located in 

three separate localities.  The three schools were selected following the flow chart listed in 

Figure 27 of Chapter 3.  Table 5 lists the preliminary information of the three schools selected 

for the field pilot study.   

Table 5 Schools Selected for Field Pilot Study  
 

School 
ID # 

Date of 
Construction 

School 
Size 

(sq. Ft.) 

Designation AHERA 
Management 

Plan 

Lead 
Based 
Paint 

Survey 

Comments 

 
1 

 
1934 

 
77,600 

 
Middle 
School 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

Renovation 
scheduled for 

2013 

 
2 

 
1975 

 
240,700 

 
High 

School 

 
Yes 

 
Yes 

Building 
unoccupied and 
scheduled for 

demolition 

 
3 

 
1927 

 
30,000 

 
Elementary 

School 

 
Yes 

 
No 

Renovation 
delayed 5 years 
due to funding 

 

 
3.2.2 Identification and Cataloging of ACM and LBP Condition Data 

 Condition assessment definitions and categories for ACM and LBP components were 

identified.  AHERA and HUD categories were synthesized with building condition definitions 

developed by the U.S. Army Engineer and Research and Development Center.   

As stated previously, for ACM components AHERA classifies the condition of ACM into 

the following seven categories (U.S. EPA 1986):  

(1) Damaged or significantly damaged thermal system insulation ACM. 
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(2) Damaged friable surfacing ACM 

(3) Significantly damaged friable surfacing ACM. 

(4) Damaged or significantly damaged friable miscellaneous ACM. 

(5) ACM with potential for damage. 

(6) ACM with potential for significant damage. 

(7) Any remaining friable ACBM or friable suspected ACM 

For LBP, a successful field tested risk assessment protocol already exists and was 

developed by HUD.  The goal of the HUD risk assessment is to utilize data, inspection results, 

and visual evaluations to determine if any LBP hazards exist.  The current HUD classifications 

and USACE’s BUILDER EMS system distress rating definitions were adapted so a numeric 

deterioration rating could be determined (U.S. HUD 1995). 

 

3.2.3 Condition Assessment Protocols 

 Once the development of the parameter sets and database were developed condition 

assessment protocols were developed to be provide guidance during the initial characterization of 

ACM and LBP components in the three schools selected for the field pilot study.   The condition 

assessment protocols were adapted from EPA and HUD guidelines.  The outline of the condition 

assessment protocols that were developed is as follows:   

I. Pre-condition assessment activities   

a. Review available ACM and LBP inspection data  

b. Review school floor plans and make blank copies (if available) 

c. Revise database to include documented ACM and LBP data from previous 

inspections 
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d. Assemble all equipment and supplies needed for condition assessment 

i. Provide personal protective equipment, if needed 

ii. Provide blank field forms, tape measure, flashlight, camera, ladder 

II. Condition assessment activities 

a. Meet with school escort 

b. Select area to start condition assessment 

c. Observe and record each suspected ACM and LBP material 

d. Record location and quantity of ACM and LBP component observed in room or 

homogenous area 

e. Review definitions of distressors and record distress type(s) observed impacting 

the ACM and LBP component 

f. Measure area of distress (damage) observed on the ACM or LBP component  

g. Calculate the density of damage (%) by dividing the area of damage by the total 

area of component 

h. Assign an accessibility rating based on the location of the component and the 

accessibility of that area by school occupants 

i. Assign an deterioration rating based on the condition of the component and 

amount of deterioration observed 

j. Assign an occurrence rating based on the presence of distressors and whether are 

not the distressors can be controlled  

k. Repeat steps above for each room or homogenous area  

l. Turn completed condition assessment database and any other field forms to 

primary researcher 
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III. Post condition assessment activities 

a. Review database and verify all field data items are complete 

b. Evaluate the evaluators’ condition indices using analysis of variance (ANOVA) 

and compared by Tukey’s HSD utilizing JMPTM 11.0 statistical analysis software 

c. Complete a statistical analysis of the repeatability of the condition and risk indices  

 

3.2.4 Initial Characterization of ACM and LBP Components for Three Schools 

Once parameter sets and the database development were completed, site visits were 

conducted to fully characterize ACM and LBP building components in the three schools.   

Determination of ACM components were completed by reviewing available school data records 

and conducting a visual inspection to verify the presence of previously documented ACM 

components and identifying any suspect ACM components not documented based on guidance 

listed in EPA’s AHERA Management Planner.  Determination of LBP components were 

completed by reviewing available school data records and visually inspecting painted surfaces.   

Data collection also included obtaining available floor plans of the schools and color 

coding known locations of ACM and LBP components to assist the identification of specific 

ACM and LBP components to be incorporated in the field trials to test repeatability.   

After the parameter sets and the database were developed site visits were conducted at all 

three schools to fully characterize ACM and LBP building components.  Determination of ACM 

and LBP components was made by reviewing available school data records (Appendix C) and 

conducting visual inspections to verify the presence of previously documented ACM and LBP 

components and identify any suspect ACM and LBP components not documented based on 
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guidance listed in EPA’s AHERA Management Planner and the HUD guidelines.  School data 

records were reproduced and used with permission.   

Site visits were conducted and ACM and LBP components were characterized following 

condition assessment protocols previously listed.  During the site visits to characterize ACM and 

LBP components the following protocols were followed specifically during the data collection 

phases of the assessments:  

 Observe and catalog each suspected ACM and LBP material 

 Record location and quantity of ACM and LBP component observed in each room 

or homogenous area 

 Record location and type of component on floor plan, if available.   

 Record any distresses observed impacting the ACM and LBP component 

 Observe and record the distresses noted above 

 Measure area of distress observed on the ACM and LBP components  

 Observe and record any visual condition indicators present 

 Take a photograph of each ACM and LBP component 

 Take additional photographs of ACM and LBP components exhibiting visual 

condition indicators 

Pre-assessment activities included obtaining available floor plans of the schools to 

identify areas were ACM and LBP components and suspect ACM and LBP components were 

located.  Floor plans of the schools are provided in Appendix D.   Floor plans utilized during the 

assessments were marked to show type and location of ACM and LBP components.  Floor plans 

were reproduced and used with permission from the schools participating in the field pilot study.   

Figure 29 shows a floor plan for School #1. 
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Figure 29 Floor plan showing locations of ACMs 
 

Photographs of each verified and suspect ACM and LBP component in the schools were 

taken after the initial condition assessments were completed.  A photographical log was then 

developed by the author who cataloged the type, typical conditions, and visual condition 

indicators of the ACM and LBP components in the three schools.  Additional photographs of the 
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same homogenous component were taken if different visual condition indicators were observed.  

The following photographs show typical examples of ACM and LBP components encountered in 

the schools.  The photographs were cataloged and added to the database for each school.  

Photographs taken during the characterization of the three schools are provided in Appendix E. 

 
Figure 30 Impact damage to ACM floor tile  

 

 
Figure 31 Measurement of surface wear damage observed on ACM floor tile 
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Figure 32 ACM pipe insulation with impact damage 

 

 
Figure 33  LBP on stair riser damaged by impact 
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Figure 34 LBP on locker damaged by friction and impact  

 

 
Figure 35 ACM floor tile with impact damage  
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Figure 36 ACM pipe insulation with delamination and water damage  

 

 
Figure 37 ACM pipe insulation with delamination and water damage  
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Figure 38 LBP with delamination and water damage  

 

 

 
Figure 39 ACM floor tile with surface wear damage  
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Figure 40 ACM pipe insulation with full delamination failure  

 

Inspector evaluation forms incorporating the ACM and LBP information and utilized  

during the characterization assessments were created utilizing Microsoft Excel 2010.   Copies of 

blank and the inspectors’ evaluation forms utilized during the field trials are provided in 

Appendix F.   

 

3.3  Development and Validation   

3.3.1 Development of Parameter Sets 

Prior to conducting site visits parameter sets were developed.   Information derived from 

available school facility data, AHERA management plan templates, and HUD’s Guidelines for 

the Evaluation and Control of Lead-Based Paint Hazards in Housing, were synthesized into one 

list of possible parameter sets that inspectors are likely to encounter in public schools.  Building 

components were be classified utilizing ASTM E631-06, “Standard Terminology of Building 
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Constructions.”  Parameter sets were then identified and listed in a table modified from common 

parameter sets previously identified (Young-Corbett 2010).   

The parameter sets were also reviewed along with the AHERA and LBP inspection 

documents provided for all three schools.  Afterwards, the parameter sets were entered in the 

FMEA database that was created to assist with the development of the risk of failure model.  The 

parameter sets developed are listed in Table 6.  

Table 6 Parameter Sets (Adapted from Young-Corbett 2010) 
 

Key Parameter Component Types  
ACM Building Components Floor Tile (FT) 

Ceiling Tile (CT) 
Plaster (P) 

Joint Compounds (JC) 
Spray On Insulation or Acoustical Surfaces 

(S) 
Mastics (MA) 

Counter Tops and Sinks (CTS)  
Fume Hood Panels (FH) 

Pipe Insulation (PI) 
Boiler Insulation (BI) 

Boiler Refractory (BR) 
Gaskets (G) 

LBP Building Components Door (DO) 
Window Components (WI) 

Walls (WA) 
Flooring (Fl) 

Stair Tread (ST) 
Stair Riser (SR) 
Handrails (HR) 

Counter Tops and Cabinets (CTC) 
Radiators (RD) 

Quantity Square Footage of Component (# sf) 
Linear Footage of Component (# lf)  

Typical Distress Types Friction (surface wear) 
Impact 

Air Current  
UV exposure 

Water exposure  
Humidity  
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Visual Condition Indicators Impact Damage 
Delamination 

Water Damage (staining) 
Blistering 
Peeling 

Surface Scaling 
Dust and Debris 

Building Areas 
 
 
 
 

Main Entrance 
Hallways and Stairways 

Classrooms  
Cafeteria 

Auditorium and Gymnasiums 
Locker Rooms and Rest Rooms 
Mechanical Rooms and Spaces 

Risk Severity Occupant Age 
Building Component Age 

Category of Component (Friable…etc.) 
Common Areas (Public) 

Restricted Areas (Non-Public) 
Location to Potential Distressors 

 

3.3.2 Development of Accessibility, Deterioration, and Occurrence Rating Algorithms   

The development of the condition index algorithm was based on the study of the Builder 

EMS, FICAS, and Byteworx systems.  Similar metrics were developed to support decisions in 

evaluating ACM and LBP components and incorporate standardized inspection procedures and 

condition metrics similar to AHERA and HUD condition assessment methodologies.    

First Field Trial - Based on the results of the first field trial, the most significant factor 

affecting inspector ratings was the fact that condition index algorithms rate a component’s 

condition based on a 10 or 100 point scale where a higher rating signifies a component in better 

condition.  It became apparent after the first field trial that the condition rating needed to be 

identified as a deterioration rating to support a failure model that utilized a higher rating, which 

represented a higher level of deterioration for a component, which would correspond with the 

increased risk of failure.  Furthermore, the first field trial was based on the rating framework 
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utilized in the Byteworx software that was based on a 10 point scale.  Due to adapting the 

Byteworx framework, inspectors were confused by the redundancy in terms and definitions to 

determine the Byteworx ratings for severity, occurrence, and detection.   

 As stated, for the first field trial the Byteworx ratings for severity, occurrence, and 

detection were utilized.  The definitions for the ratings were modified to correlate with common 

definitions used for ACM and LBP assessments.  For the severity rating, the Byteworx 10 point 

scale was utilized and the definitions of “effect” and “severity of effect” were modified based on 

ACM and LBP assessment categories and type of occupants exposed to the risk due to failure of 

the component.  The initial severity ratings developed are shown in the table below. 

 

Table 7 Severity Ratings - First Field Trial 

 

 

For the occurrence rating the Byteworx 10 point scale was utilized and the definitions for 

“Likelihood of Failure” and “Condition of Component Failure” were modified based on 

quantification of deterioration observed on the component.  Since asbestos and lead have 

differing deterioration mechanisms.  Separate occurrence ratings were developed for ACM and 

LBP components as shown in Tables 8 and 9.      

Effect Severity of Effect on School Operations Rating

Significant damage - staff and children exposed Failure to meet regulations for exposure.  School facility is closed. 10

Significant damage - no exposure but contamination Occupants not exposed but school facility is closed until risk is abated 9

Minor damage in a highly accessable area Partial disruption of school mission.  School operations modified until risk is abated 8

Potential for significant damage in highly accessible area Access to room(s) restricted but contingency operations allow school to stay open 7

Significant damage in a restricted area Urgency requires emergency repairs or contengency 6

Damage Repairs or abatement tasks needed but can be scheduled at convenient time 5

Minor damage No health risk but school must devote resources to respond to comments 4

Potential for damage No health risk but occupants may perceive risk 3

Potential for damage No health risk but failure requires continual maintenance tasks 2

No potential for damage No health risk or service disruption from component failure 1
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Table 8 ACM Component Condition Ratings – First Field Trial 

 

Table 9 LBP Component Condition Ratings – First Field Trial 

 

In addition, the detection rating utilized in Byteworx was modified as a fixed rating of 1 

since school personnel were mandated to conduct a visual inspection every six months and it was 

assumed that any changes in a component’s severity and occurrence would be detected.   

To conduct the field trials, five students were recruited from the civil engineering 

department at Virginia Military Institute.  The students did not have any industrial hygiene 

Likelihood of Failure Density Condition of Component Rating

Failure Observed greater than 50% Significant Damage - friable ACM - results in release of asbestos fibers 10

Failure Observed 10% to 50% Damaged - friable ACM - results in release of asbestos fibers 9

Failure Observed Less than 10% Minor Damage - friable ACM - results in release of asbestos fibers 8

Highly Probable 0% Potential for Significant Damage - friable ACM, distressors present 7

Probable 0% Potential for Damage - friable ACM,  distressors observed 6

Failure Observed greater than 50% Significant Damaged - non friable ACM, still in non friable state 5

Failure Observed 10% to 50% Damaged - non friable ACM 4

Highly Probable Less than 10% Minor Damage - non friable ACM, distressors present 3

Probable 0% Potential for Damage - non friable ACM, distressors present 2

Unlikely 0% Intact non-friable ACM, no distressors observed 1

Likelihood of Failure Density Condition of Component Rating

Failure greater than 33% Failed –  Greater than 33% of surface damaged, lead contaminated dust 10

Failure 17% to 33% Failed – 17% to 33% of surface damaged, LBP chips present 9

Failure 10% to 17% Failed – 10% to 17% of surface damaged, distressors cannot be controlled  8

Highly Probable 3% to 10% Poor – 3% to 10% of surface damaged, distresses cannot be controlled 7

Highly Probable 1% to 3% Poor –  1% to 3% of surface damaged, distresses cannot be controlled 6

Probable 1% to 3% Poor – 1% to 3%of surface damaged, distresses can be eliminated 5

Probable 0.5% to 1% Fair – Less than 1% of surface is damaged, distresses can be eliminated 4

Remotely possible less than 0.5% Fair – Less than 0.5% of surface is damaged, distressors can be eliminated 3

Very unlikely less than 0.5% Fair - Minor deterioration observed, no distressors observed 2

Very unlikely zero Intact – No deterioration observed, no distressors observed 1
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experience in regards to ACM and LBP inspection and assessment procedures.  Just prior to the 

first field trial the students received a brief, 20 minute, tutorial on how to utilize the evaluation 

form and perform an assessment of ACM and LBP components and determine ratings for  

severity and occurrence.   

However, after the first field trial several problems were observed.  First, the definitions 

for the ratings were found to be redundant.  Both the severity and occurrence ratings had 

categorical definitions for damage.  This redundancy was immediately identified due to the 

inspectors questioning which definition would be best since there were several definitions that 

used the same terms, such as significant damage.   The redundancy also created the potential for 

the inspectors to inadvertently choose the incorrect rating.  Secondly, the severity rating included 

the effect of failure on school operations but failed to address one of the primary risk factors 

identified in the literature review which was occupant accessibility in the vicinity of potentially 

hazardous ACM and LBP components.  Furthermore, the decision to keep the detection rating 

fixed as a rating of 1, was determined to be ineffective in quantifying the risk that a component 

may become significantly damaged between inspections.   

During the first field trial the inspectors were also required to measure any damage 

observed when evaluating the components.  Since the inspectors were not experienced and were 

conducting the evaluations in unfamiliar areas, the measuring task significantly slowed down the 

evaluation process and lead to several measurement errors due to the inspectors trying to finish 

the evaluation during the scheduled time.  Another problem that was observed was that although 

the inspectors were assigned to work individually, the lack of clear and succinct definitions lead 

them to question themselves vocally and inadvertently share their thoughts on ratings within the 

group of inspectors.  Although the initial results from the first field trail appeared to display 
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results that were repeatable, the data could not be validated due to the likely result of the 

inspectors inadvertently working as a group and not independent of each other.  Based on these 

observations the ratings developed for the first field trial were significantly modified before 

additional field trials were conducted.    

Second and Third Field Trials – Based on observations and lessons learned from the 

first field trial,  the ratings and definitions utilized in Byteworx were significantly modified to 

better incorporate the definitions and rating scales based on AHERA, HUD, and USACE 

assessment protocols but with the evaluation of risk being the primary objective of the research 

the following constructs were developed: accessibility rating, deterioration rating, and 

occurrence rating.  These revised definitions and ratings were utilized for the second and third 

field trials. 

Accessibility Rating - Based on the study of condition index algorithms utilized by 

AHERA and HUD, a  seven point scale was developed to rate the accessibility of ACM and LBP 

components with 7 representing highly accessible areas and 1 representing areas with very 

restrictive access.  Since the accessibility rating is solely based on access to the component the 

same rating was developed to be utilized for ACM and LBP components.  Table 10 lists the 

developed accessibility ratings which are defined by the description and type of area where the 

ACM and LBP component is located. 
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Table 10 Accessibility Ratings for ACM and LBP Components 
 

Definition of Area Types of Areas Rating 

Highly accessible area to public Gymnasium, Main Entrance  7 

Highly accessible area to all 
occupants Cafeteria 6 
Highly accessible area to some 
occupants 

Hallways, Stairways, Secondary Entrances, 
Bathrooms 

5 

Accessible area to specific 
occupants 

Classrooms 4 

Low accessible area to students  
Teacher offices, Teacher Lounges, Unlocked 
Storage Areas 

3 

Restricted area to occupants Maintenance areas, locked storage spaces  2 

Highly restricted area  Access only to trained individuals 1 

     

Deterioration Rating - The deterioration rating for ACM components was developed by 

modifying the seven condition categories for ACM defined by AHERA to include both friable 

and non-friable ACM components.  Due to the AHERA condition definitions not providing a 

quantitative rating for the deterioration of ACM components the rating was developed to include 

the amount of deterioration observed as well as description of deterioration so that the scale 

could be easily adapted to AHERA condition inspection methodologies.  The developed 

deterioration ratings for ACM components are provided in Table 11. 
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Table 11 Deterioration Ratings for ACM Components 
 

  Amount of  Deterioration Description Rating

Deterioration     

greater than 50% Significant Damage - friable ACM - release of asbestos fibers 7 

up to 50% Damaged - friable ACM - release of asbestos fibers 6 

0% Potential for Significant Damage - friable ACM, distresses present 5 

greater than 50% Significant Damaged - non friable ACM, still in non-friable state 4 

up to 50% Damaged - non friable ACM  3 

0% Potential for Damage - non friable ACM, distresses present 2 

0% No Potential for Damage - non friable ACM 1 

 

 Since ACM and LBP components have different deterioration metrics a separate 

deterioration ratings was developed for LBP components.  The USACE Builder EMS system 

provides significant data on the deterioration of painted surfaces.  The Builder EMS system 

utilizes an eight category “Distress Density” table that was modified to develop a seven category 

scale that was incorporated similarly to the deterioration rating developed for ACM components.  

As with the deterioration rating scale for ACM components, the deterioration scale for LBP 

components was developed based on the direct condition rating methodology utilized by the 

BUILDER EMS system.  The direct condition methodology is less accurate but allows for a 

quick method for performing a building survey.  As a result, the categories for amount of 

deterioration observed were modified to a scale that would reduce subjectivity between 

inspectors, increase repeatability, and facilitate a quick visual inspection. The developed 

deterioration ratings for LBP components are provided in Table 12.   
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Table 12 Deterioration Ratings for LBP Components 
 

Amount of  Effect of Deterioration Rating 

Deterioration     

greater than 50% Greater than 50% of surface damaged, dust and chips 7 

33 to 50% 33% to 50% of surface damaged, dust and chips 6 

10% to 33% 10% to 33% of surface damaged, dust and chips 5 

3% to 10% 3% to 10% of surface damaged 4 

1% to 3% 1% to 3% of surface damaged 3 

Less than 1% Less than 1% of surface damaged 2 

None Observed No deterioration observed 1 

  
 

 Occurrence Rating - The occurrence rating was developed based of the Byteworx 

system to address the risk of failure occurring when the failure is difficult to detect.  In the 

Byteworx FMEA, the detection rating consists of a 10 point numerical scale, where a rating of 1 

is for when a failure is almost certainly to be detected and a 10 is where a failure is almost 

impossible to detect.  However, due to the regulatory requirements of AHERA, all public schools 

are required to conduct visual inspection of all ACM building materials every 6 months.  Even 

though a clear regulatory requirement for LBP components in schools does not exist a majority 

of schools follow the HUD guidelines, which also recommend an annual visual inspection of the 

components.  As a result, the detection rating utilized by the Byteworx system was significantly 

modified based on the fact that schools are required to perform visual inspections and the 

assumption that if proper inspection methodologies are followed than the risk of a component’s 

condition changing and not being detected will only occur in between scheduled visual 

inspections.  The occurrence rating developed utilizes three categories, a 3 point scale, based on 
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the inspector visually verifying any distresses present and whether the distress types affecting the 

component can be controlled.  The developed occurrence ratings for ACM and LBP components 

are provided in the following table.    

Table 13 Occurrence Rating for ACM and LBP Components 
 

Occurrence of Distress Rating

Distresses cannot be controlled 3 

Distresses can be controlled 2 

Distresses not present or eliminated 1 

 

3.3.3  Development of Risk of Failure Model   

Based on a literature review of the types of FMEAs, the Design Environmental FMEA 

was chosen.  The Design Environmental FMEA is used to analyze the products’, and in the case, 

the components’ environmental aspects.  The fact that the components being evaluated are 

already in service and not being manufactured eliminates several types of the FMEAs listed from 

being considered.  In addition, test methods to evaluate building components have already been 

well established and the building components’ condition indices can be closely adapted to a 

FMEA severity rating utilized in the Design Environmental FMEA methodology.  Furthermore, 

other rankings utilized by the Design Environmental FMEA such as “occurrence” and “detection” 

allowed for a simpler modification in regards to utilization for rating building components.  The 

Design Environmental FMEA can be performed at the system, subsystem or component level 

which is similar to the methodology used by the US Army Corps of Engineers and other facility 

managing entities to evaluate condition and deterioration of buildings and building components.  

Unlike the design or process FMEAs, the Design Environmental FMEA does not require a 
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classification or specific characteristics to trigger control measures for systems or processes.  

Every building component in the Design Environmental FMEA has specific control measures 

integrated into worksheet (Byteworx 2014).   

Development of the Risk of Failure Model was developed utilizing the Failure Mode 

Effects Analysis (FMEA) methodology which quantifies risk by calculating the Risk Priority 

Number (RPN).  To determine the feasibility of adapting the FMEA process as the foundation of 

the failure of risk model a design environmental FMEA worksheet was developed using the 

Byteworx software to assist with analysis, consistency, and documentation of ACM and LBP 

components.  Data collected during the initial characterization of the ACM and LBP building 

components was entered into the database and included the following:  

 Location\Use – identifies the location of the component and use of area (public, 

employees only, restricted, etc.)  

 Visual indicators – observed visual indicators as listed in the developed parameter 

sets 

 Distress type - observed distress type based on observation of visual indicators 

present 

 Failure mode -  identifies the failure mode(s) as listed in the parameter sets and 

identified by visual indicators 

 Failure rate – provides the failure rate based on the CI, estimated service life, and 

best judgment based on facility age, component condition, and component 

location   

 Quantity of distress type – measured quantity of damage adapted from USACE’s 

“Quantity of Distress” metrics 
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 Current controls -  documents current controls in place to reduce potential for 

damage 

 Effect of failure – identifies possible effect of failure such as school closure, 

isolation of area, emergency abatement, or prioritize for future action 

 Risk – a qualitative measurement based on the severity of failure (listed below) 

and probability of failure from “most likely” to “improbable” 

 Recommended Action – lists recommended actions based on risk measurement 

protocols 

 

The Byteworx software calculates the RPN by the product of the severity rating, 

occurrence rating, and detection rating.  However, data collection errors by the five inspectors 

during the first field trial proved that initial definitions and rating scales were too redundant and 

subjective.  As a result, ratings for accessibility, deterioration, and occurrence were developed 

and incorporated into the RPN metric of the FMEA methodology.  The RPN was adopted as the 

risk of failure model with the highest number indicating the component most at risk based on the 

ACM or LBP components’ accessibility, deterioration, and occurrence ratings.  The RPN of an 

ACM or LBP component can be calculated as follows: 

RPN = Accessibility Rating x Deterioration Rating x Occurrence Rating 

The RPN value can vary from 1 to 147.  The higher the components RPN rating signifies 

the  higher the risk of failure of the component which is directly related to the components 

location, condition, and distress types that are present and can change the components condition 

before the next mandated inspection.   
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CHAPTER 4 

 

4 RESULTS 

After the first field trial the definitions and ratings for severity, occurrence, and 

detections were modified to provide quantitative definitions and numerical scales to rate a 

components accessibility, deterioration, and detection.  After the revisions to the ratings were 

completed two field trails were conducted to analyze the repeatability of the developed 

accessibility, deterioration, detection ratings along with the corresponding RPN that was 

calculated from the ratings.  

A one-way ANOVA was used to compare the repeatability between inspectors for the 

following: 

 Accessibility ratings for ACM components   

 Deterioration ratings for ACM components 

 Occurrence ratings for ACM components 

 RPN for ACM components 

 Accessibility ratings for LBP components 

 Deterioration ratings for LBP components 

 Occurrence ratings for LBP components 

 RPN for LBP components 

When the ANOVA revealed a significant effect between inspectors a post hoc comparison 

using Tukey’s HSD test was performed to determine where the significant effect occurred 

between inspectors.  
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 4.1 Validation of ACM and LBP Component Ratings from Second Field Trial  

There was not a significant effect observed for the accessibility, deterioration, occurrence 

ratings, and RPN at the p<0.05 level between the five inspectors from the second field trial.  Data 

from the five inspectors and a control which consisted of ratings recorded by the researcher, who 

is an experienced asbestos and lead inspector, were also analyzed.  Again no significant effect at 

p<0.05 level was observed between the inspectors and control.  These results show that the 

variance in the ratings between the inspectors is minimal and the ratings are repeatable.   The 

following tables summarize the results of the ANOVA performed during the second field trial. 

 
Table 14 ANOVA Results for ACM Components – Second Field Trial 

 

 

  

dF F p Effect

Accessibility Rating for ACM Between Groups 4 0.071 0.990 No
Within Groups 35

Accessibility Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.061 0.997 No
Within Groups 42

Deterioration Rating for ACM Between Groups 4 0.437 0.781 No
Within Groups 35

Deterioration Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.151 0.979 No
Within Groups 42

Occurrence Rating for ACM Between Groups 4 0.426 0.789 No
Within Groups 35

Occurrence Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.221 0.952 No
Within Groups 42

Risk Priority Number for ACM Between Groups 4 0.548 0.702 No
Within Groups 35

Risk Priority Number for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 1.328 0.271 No
Within Groups 42

Summary of Anova Results - 2nd Field Trial
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Table 15 ANOVA Results for LBP Components – Second Field Trial 

 

 

4.2 Validation of ACM and LBP Component Ratings from Third Field Trial  

 There was not a significant effect on the accessibility, deterioration, occurrence ratings, 

and RPN at the p<0.05 level between the five inspectors from the third field trial for ACM 

components.  Data from the five inspectors and a control which consisted of ratings recorded by 

the researcher, who is an experienced asbestos and lead inspector, were also analyzed.  Again no 

significant effect at p<0.05 level was observed between the inspectors and control.  However, 

there was a significant effect on the accessibility rating for LBP components at the p<0.05 level 

for the five inspectors [F(4,30) = 50.000,  p < 0.001].  There was also a significant effect 

between the five inspectors and control at the p<0.05 level [F(5,36) = 50.000, p < 0.001].  A 

summary of the results from the ANVOA is provided in the following tables. 

  

dF F p

Accessibility Rating for LBP Between Groups 4 0.016 0.999 No
Within Groups 10

Accessibility Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 0.020 1.000 No
Within Groups 12

Deterioration Rating for LBP Between Groups 4 2.286 0.132 No
Within Groups 10

Deterioration Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 2.000 0.151 No
Within Groups 12

Occurrence Rating for LBP Between Groups 4 0.750 0.580 No
Within Groups 10

Occurrence Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 0.800 0.571 No
Within Groups 12

Risk Priority Number for LBP Between Groups 4 0.281 0.884 No
Within Groups 10

Risk Priority Number for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 0.228 0.943 No
Within Groups 12

Summary of Anova Results - 2nd Field Trial Significant 
Effect
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Table 16 ANOVA Results for ACM Components – Third Field Trial 
 

 

Table 17 ANOVA Results for LBP Components – Third Field Trial 

 

 Since there was a significant effect observed between inspectors, a post hoc comparison 

of all inspectors was completed using Tukey’s HSD test.  As a result, the accessibility rating for 

LBP components by Inspector #2 (M = 6.429, SD = 0.534) was significantly different from the 

dF F p

Accessibility Rating for ACM  Between Groups 4 0.034 0.998 No

Within Groups  30

Accessibility Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.036 0.999 No

Within Groups  36

Deterioration Rating for ACM Between Groups 4 0.014 1.000 No

Within Groups  30

Deterioration Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.013 1.000 No

Within Groups  36

Occurrence Rating for ACM Between Groups 4 0.632 0.644 No

Within Groups  30

Occurrence Rating for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.573 0.720 No

Within Groups  36

Risk Priority Number for ACM Between Groups 4 0.184 0.945 No

Within Groups  30

Risk Priority Number for ACM w/control Between Groups 5 0.148 0.979 No

Within Groups  36

Summary of Anova Results ‐ 3rd Field Trial Significant 

Effect

dF F p

Accessibility Rating for LBP  Between Groups 4 50.000 < 0.001 Yes

Within Groups  30

Accessibility Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 50.000 < 0.001 Yes

Within Groups  36

Deterioration Rating for LBP Between Groups 4 1.810 0.153 No

Within Groups  30

Deterioration Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 1.435 0.235 No

Within Groups  36

Occurrence Rating for LBP Between Groups 4 1.000 0.423 No

Within Groups  30

Occurrence Rating for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 1.050 0.404 No

Within Groups  36

Risk Priority Number for LBP Between Groups 4 0.394 0.811 No

Within Groups  30

Risk Priority Number for LBP w/control Between Groups 5 0.306 0.906 No

Within Groups  36

Summary of Anova Results ‐ 3rd Field Trial Significant 

Effect
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other inspectors.  However, Inspectors #1, #3, #4, and #5 (M=5.000, SD = 0) did not 

significantly differ from each other, with the exception of Inspector #2.  The same results were 

observed when a control was added to the comparison.  Inspector #2 (M = 6.429, SD 0.534) was 

significantly different from the four remaining inspectors and control (M = 5.000, SD = 0).  The 

difference in variance was the result of an error by Inspector #2, who labeled the accessibility of 

secondary stairways incorrectly by using the accessibility rating for main entrances and 

cafeterias in inadvertently.  Tukey’s HSD test performed on the accessibility rating for LBP 

components evaluated during the third field trail is displayed in Figure 41. 

 

Figure 41 Tukey’s HSD test for significant effect observed – third field trial 
 

4.3  Risk Based Decision Making 

 In the Byteworx program a Design Environmental FMEA was first developed to gain a 

better understanding of the definitions, structure and metrics that the program uses.  As stated 

previously, Byteworx was developed by the automotive industry and is utilized by several 

international automotive manufactures.  The Byteworx structure was adopted to develop the 
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initial FMEA for this project.  An Environmental FMEA for the ACM and LBP components was 

developed prior to the first field trial but then was modified significantly to include developing 

new rating definitions and scales that improved the coordinated of risk based assessment with 

condition assessment methodologies utilized by AHEARA, HUD, and the USACE protocols.  A 

copy of the original Design FMEA database created in Byteworx prior to conducting field trials 

is located Appendix G. 

Due to competing maintenance and project tasks and the lack of sufficient funding, one 

of the overall objectives of this project was to develop a risk management tool to assist the 

decision making process in prioritizing maintenance projects that involved ACM and LBP 

building components.  In addition the FMEA needed to be simplified so that inspectors with very 

little industrial hygiene experience could utilize the database.   The data input for the FMEA also 

needed to be very succinct and efficient so that school facility personnel or their representatives 

would be more amenable to populating the FMEA database during one of the mandated visual 

inspection events required by AHERA.   The database also had to allow uncomplicated editing 

so that school personnel could easily update the ratings for ACM and LBP components if 

changes were observed prior to future inspections.   As a result, the FMEA database was 

developed using Microsoft Excel 2010.  Most school districts use the Microsoft Office Suite 

software package and would be able to create and utilize the FMEA database without having to 

purchase additional software and licensing requirements.   The database could also be easily 

converted for school districts that utilize Macintosh software.   The completed FMEAs for the 

second and third field trials are shown in Tables 18 and 19 . 
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Table 18  Second Field Trial FMEA  
 

 

  

Name of evaluator : Date: 

Name of facility: HWE

Main Entrance 7 Floor tile - blue 12 inch 112 friction, impact 3 3% 3 2 42

Gym Entrance 7 Floor tile - beige 12 inch 500 water, impact 9 2% 3 2 42

Gym Entrance 7 Ceiling tile - white 18 inch 500 water 0 0% 2 1 14

Room 212 - Classroom 4 Floor tile - dark blue 12 inch 210 friction, impact 0 0% 2 2 16

Room 219 Classroom 4 Floor tile - dark blue 12 inch 210 friction, impact 0 0% 2 2 16

Hallway 7 Floor tile - blue 12 inch 1500 friction, impact, & water 6 1% 3 3 63

Basement Hallway 5 Painted walls - white 1400 water, impact 250 18% 3 3 45

Basement Mech Room 2 Painted floor - grey 500 water, impact 40 8% 3 3 18

Basement Mech Room 2 Pipe insulation - white 240 water, impact 25 11% 6 3 36

Crawl Space 1 Pipe insulation - white 300 water 300 100% 7 2 14

Main Entrance 7 Painted walls - white 240 water, impact 17 8% 4 3 84

              Environmental Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

for ACM and LBP Building Components

11-Apr-14Paul Ackerman

Amount of 
Damage 

Deterioration 
Rating

Occurrence 
Rating

RPNRoom Number and Type
Accessibility 

Rating
Component 

Area or Length of 
Component (sf or lf)

Distress Type
Area of Damage 

(sf or lf)
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 Table 19 Third Field Trial FMEA 

Name of evaluator : Paul Ackerman Date: 12-Apr-14

Name of facility: WHC

Main Entrance 7 Floor tile - beige 12 inch 320 friction, impact 18 6% 3 2 42

Stairway - NE 400 7 Floor tile - black 9 inch 256 friction, impact 90 36% 3 2 42

Stairway - NW 400 7 Floor tile - black 9 inch 256 friction, impact 7 3% 3 2 42

Housekeeping - Office 2 Floor tile - brown 9 inch  192 friction, impact 2 2% 3 2 12

Exercise Room (secure) 4 Floor tile beige 12inch 1000 covered by carpet 0 0% 1 2 8

Wrestling Room (secure) 4 Pipe insulation elbows 15 impact 3 20% 6 2 48

Mech Room -100 Level 2 Pipe insulation 30 water, impact 12 40% 6 3 36

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted Floor - grey 16 friction, impact 47 294% 5 2 50

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted sill - white 3.5 friction, UV 1 29% 5 3 75

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted walls - white 432 impact 4 1% 3 3 45

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted Floor - grey 160 friction, impact 3 2% 3 2 30

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted sill - white 14 friction, UV 13 93% 7 3 105

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted walls - white 432 impact 10 3% 3 3 45

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted rail - black 12 friction, impact 5 42% 6 3 90

              Environmental Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

for ACM and LBP Building Components

Amount of 
Damage 

Deterioration 
Rating

Occurrence 
Rating

RPNRoom Number and Type
Accessibility 

Rating
Component 

Area or Length of 
Component (sf or lf)

Distress Type
Area of Damage 

(sf or lf)
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 Once the FMEA is populated with the required data and ratings than it can easily be used 

to calculate a risk priority number (RPN).  The worksheet created in the database can then be 

sorted so that components with the highest RPNs can easily be shown.  School personnel with 

limited excel experience can easily sort the data using the help menu or selecting the “Sort & 

Filter” tab at the top right corner of 

the menu bar.  Excel when then 

allow the user to select the 

“expanded sort” option that will 

allow the entire row of data, which 

in this case list the data for each 

specific component, to be sorted 

based on the RPN number as shown 

in the figure on the left.    

Figure 42 Sorting of components based on RPN 
 

The created FMEAs were sorted based on RPN to show the components that were 

determined to have a higher risk of failure based on the assessment protocols that evaluated 

accessibility, deterioration, and occurrence.  Table 20 shows the sorted FMEA after the second 

field trial.  
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Table 20 Second Field Trail FMEA Sorted by RPN 

 

 

 

  

Name of evaluator : Paul Ackerman Date: 11-Apr-14

Name of facility: HWE

Main Entrance 7 Painted walls - white 240 water, impact 17 8% 4 3 84

Hallway 7 Floor tile - blue 12 inch 1500 friction, impact, & water 6 1% 3 3 63

Basement Hallway 5 Painted walls - white 1400 water, impact 250 18% 3 3 45

Main Entrance 7 Floor tile - blue 12 inch 112 friction, impact 3 3% 3 2 42

Gym Entrance 7 Floor tile - beige 12 inch 500 water, impact 9 2% 3 2 42

Basement Mech Room 2 Pipe insulation - white 240 water, impact 25 11% 6 3 36

Basement Mech Room 2 Painted floor - grey 500 water, impact 40 8% 3 3 18

Room 212 - Classroom 4 Floor tile - dark blue 12 inch 210 friction, impact 0 0% 2 2 16

Room 219 Classroom 4 Floor tile - dark blue 12 inch 210 friction, impact 0 0% 2 2 16

Gym Entrance 7 Ceiling tile - white 18 inch 500 water 0 0% 2 1 14

Crawl Space 1 Pipe insulation - white 300 water 300 100% 7 2 14

RPNRoom Number and Type
Accessibility 

Rating
Component 

Area or Length of 
Component (sf or lf)

Distress Type
Area of Damage 

(sf or lf)

                      Environmental Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

for ACM and LBP Building Components

Amount of 
Damage

Deterioration 
Rating

Occurrence 
Rating
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 Based on the RPN the component determined to have the most risk of failure was the 

painted walls located in the main entrance foyer shown in Figure 43.   Although the deterioration 

ratings for this component was not the highest of all the components evaluated, the accessibility 

and occurrence rating where significant factors.  The component is located in an area with the 

highest accessibility in the school.  In addition, due to roof and wall leaks in this area the 

possibility for  future 

deterioration to occur is 

high due to the inability 

to prevent continued 

deterioration without 

incorporating prevention 

or remedial measures 

such as repairing the roof 

and exterior wall facade.   

                              Figure 43  View of wall along main entrance 
 

The component with the lowest RPN was determined to be pipe insulation located in the 

crawl space.  The pipe insulation consists on friable ACM and was observed to be completely 

deteriorated.  However, the access to this area is highly restricted with a reinforced door as 

shown in Figure 44.  Furthermore, the deteriorated ACM has been covered with a thin layer of 

soil and plastic, shown in Figure 45, to reduce the risk of future disturbance until funds are 

available to abate this area.     Based on the RPN, school personnel should prioritize the repairs 

to the walls located at the entrance foyer versus devoting resources to abate the ACM in the 

crawl space. 
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Figure 44  Restricted access to crawl space 
 

 

 

Figure 45  Deteriorated ACM covered with soil and plastic 
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 The FMEA for the third field trail was also sorted to determine which component had the 

highest RPN.  The sorted FMEA is shown in Table 21.  Based on the RPN, the component that 

was determined to have the highest risk for failure was the painted window sill located in a 

secondary stairway.  As expected, the accessibility rating for the secondary stairway was lower 

than the main stairway.  However, the deterioration rating was the highest of all the components.  

The occurrence rating was also at the highest level since friction and damage to UV light could 

not be prevented without remedial measures.  The accessibility, although secondary, with the 

combination of deterioration and occurrence ratings result in a high RPN for this component 

which correctly signifies that facility personnel need to prioritize the repair, remediation, or 

replacement of this component 

above the other components.     

On the other hand, the floor tile 

observed in a secure exercise 

room is completely covered and 

protected with a carpet covering 

and as expected has a lowest 

RPN of all the components 

evaluated. 

Figure 46  Window sill in secondary stairway 
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Table 21 Third Field Trial FMEA Sorted by RPN 

Name of evaluator : Paul Ackerman Date: 11-Apr-14

Name of facility: WHC

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted sill - white 14 friction, UV 13 93% 7 3 105

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted rail - black 12 friction, impact 5 42% 6 3 90

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted sill - white 3.5 friction, UV 1 29% 5 3 75

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted Floor - grey 16 friction, impact 47 294% 5 2 50

Wrestling Room (secure) 4 Pipe insulation elbows 15 impact 3 20% 6 2 48

Stairway - 400 Level SW 5 Painted walls - white 432 impact 4 1% 3 3 45

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted walls - white 432 impact 10 3% 3 3 45

Main Entrance 7 Floor tile - beige 12 inch 320 friction, impact 18 6% 3 2 42

Stairway - NE 400 7 Floor tile - black 9 inch 256 friction, impact 90 36% 3 2 42

Stairway - NW 400 7 Floor tile - black 9in. x 9in. 256 friction, impact 7 3% 3 2 42

Mech Room -100 Level 2 Pipe insulation 30 water, impact 12 40% 6 3 36

Stairway - 300 Level SW 5 Painted Floor - grey 160 friction, impact 3 2% 3 2 30

Housekeeping - Office 2 Floor tile - 9in. x 9in. brown 192 friction, impact 2 2% 3 2 12

Exercise Room (secure) 4 Floor tile beige 12in x 12in. 1000 Covered with carpet 0 0% 1 2 8

                      Environmental Failure Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) 

for ACM and LBP Building Components

Amount of 
Damage 

Deterioration 
Rating

Occurrence 
Rating

RPNRoom Number and Type
Accessibility 

Rating
Component 

Area or Length of 
Component (sf or lf)

Distress Type
Area of Damage 

(sf or lf)
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CHAPTER 5 

5  SUMMARY 

 The methods for the data collection, development, and implementation have been 

outlined in Chapter 3, Methodology.  The analysis and validation of the data and constructs have 

been outlined in Chapter 4, Repeatability Analysis and Validation.   The development of the 

condition assessment methodologies was based on the literature review of condition inspection 

methodologies utilized by AHEARA, HUD, and USACE.  Development of the condition index 

algorithm resulted in the development of three algorithms utilized to rate the accessibility, 

deterioration, and detection of ACM and LBP components.  The risk model was developed using 

the FMEA methodology and consists of the determination of a risk priority number (RPN) which 

is the product of the accessibility, deterioration, and detection ratings.  The repeatability of the 

accessibility, deterioration, detection, and RPN algorithms were then validated by performing 

field trials with five independent inspectors and evaluating the inspectors’ ratings using analysis 

of variance (ANOVA).  Tukey’s HSD utilizing JMPTM 11.0 statistical analysis was performed on 

the ratings if a significant difference between inspectors was observed.  A significant effect was 

observed during the third field trial for the accessibility rating for LBP components between 

Inspector #2 and the rest of the inspectors.   The significant effect was due to Inspector #2 

identifying the space (room) the components were located incorrectly.  Other than this one 

incidence, no other significant difference between inspectors was observed which validates the 

repeatability of the developed algorithms.   

The FMEA database that was developed will be a more efficient tool for school decision 

makers to prioritize ACM and LBP components and quickly identify those components that need 

to be remediated, encapsulated, or abated.  The FMEA database will also allow school decision 

makers to use RPN rankings during the development of annual maintenance and operations 
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budgets to determine which components may need to be addressed in the current and future 

budget cycles.  Current AHEARA management plans are subjective in regards to deterioration or 

damage observed on the component and do not compare risk of failure in relation to other 

components.  The FMEA developed as part of this research also takes into account accessibility 

to the component in the calculation of the RPN which allows school decision makers flexibility 

when considering the access to potentially hazardous components.   

The simplicity of the evaluation form and database created will also allow school 

personnel to utilize this decision making tool with only a few hours of additional time to invest 

in the collection and cataloging the data.  The data collection and input tasks can be completed 

during the 6-month visual inspection that schools perform.  Once the database is created, editing 

the database for changes in components’ access, deterioration, and occurrence will only take a 

few minutes for subsequent inspections.  The final product of the FMEA, a printout of the table 

listing the components, ratings, and associated RPN is a succinct and clear summary that school 

decision makers can utilize when developing their annual maintenance and operations budget.  

The summary will allow school decision makers to prioritize which components need to be 

addressed based on the potential risk of failure. 

 

5.1 Limitations 

 Based on the results of the research, the FMEA database created should be a more 

efficient and simple tool that school decision makers can use to manage and prioritize tasks in 

regards to ACM and LBP assets.  However, the research did not include the implementation of 

the FMEA model by a school district to verify the efficient application of the FMEA model by 
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school personnel.  Although the applicability of the FMEA model should be efficient and simple, 

the model needs to be utilized by a school district to verify this conclusion. 

The developed FMEA will be a better decision making tool for school and facility 

personnel to identify and prioritize the repair or abatement of ACM and LBP components based 

on the potential risk of failure of the components.  However, the model developed was adapted 

based on an FMEA developed for the automotive industry.  As a result, the RPN is calculated by 

the product of the accessibility, deterioration, and occurrence ratings which are not weighted.  

The FMEA was developed based on the assumption that accessibility, severity, and occurrence 

are equal contributing factors in regards to risk of failure of ACM and LBP components.  Further 

research may be required to determine the relationship between the ratings and the magnitude 

each rating may actual have in the calculation of risk.   

 The FMEA model was the process chosen to develop the risk of failure model.  However, 

the developed model was not compared to other more complex models.   The research objectives 

included developing a model that was simple, repeatable, and one that could be utilized by 

school personnel.  The FMEA model was utilized to meet the research objectives but a more 

accurate determination of risk was not verified with other types of risk models.   

  

5.2 Future Research  

Based on the review of limitations more research is recommended to determine the 

efficient application of the developed FMEA model by an actual school district.  While this 

research was being conducted, a school district had expressed interest in performing an 

assessment of the district’s ACM and LBP components and utilizing the developed FMEA 

model to prioritize funding of maintenance tasks in regards to ACM and LBP components.  The 
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next logical step would be to implement the FMEA model developed to assist a school district.  

The future research could include incorporating the developed FMEA model during the required 

6-month visual inspection, developing a FMEA database for the district, and allowing the district 

to utilize the results of the database for their use in managing their ACM and LBPO assets as 

research objectives.  The future research could also include documenting the time for the district 

to implement the model, interviewing school personnel in regards to the application and 

efficiency of the implementing the model, and validating if the model did assist school decision 

makers in prioritizing tasks.   

Future research is also needed in regards to studying the significant risk factors identified 

and the relationship between these factors.  As previously stated, the RPN was calculated by the 

product of the accessibility, severity, and occurrence ratings.  More research is recommended to 

determine if the RPN algorithm is accurate or if a more complex algorithm is needed that  

utilizes weighed ratings of each factor based on the probability of failure and its effect for each 

rating independent of the others.     

Additional research is also recommended in determining if other risk model processes 

can be modified for the management of ACM and LBP components.  If other models are 

identified and modified for use than the research should also include comparing the models and 

determining which model may have the higher degree of accuracy, repeatability, and application.   
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Appendix A EPA AMP Form 7  
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Appendix B Example of Asbestos Assessment Form 
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Appendix C: AHEARA Management Plans 
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Appendix D: School Floor Plans 
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Appendix E: Photographic Log 
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Appendix F: ACM and LBP Evaluation Forms  
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Appendix G: Byteworx FMEA Database 
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Appendix H: ANOVA and Tukey’s HSD Results  
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